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CHAPTER I
TU~ PROBLMi~! AND

DEFINITION OF T.ERMS USED

Eighth•grade elementary school taaahers nave a·
common responsibility.

They share the task of reviewing·

the major aspects of elementary educational learnings·. .
They must usher into the secondary school program ·pupils
~apable

of participating in this advanced. educational

exper~enee.

This must .be done with the· rnost adequate

preparation possible.

Eighth-grade teachers

a,r$

aware of the reading

comprehension demands made upon·the high·school pupil.
\'1ith concern they·watch eighth-graders, in many in-

stances with but fourth or t'if'th.. gradie reading eompre···
hension ability-,.graduate into higher educational adven•
tures destined for far less

tha~

their full share of

reward.

f;iP,grJl!IDfHlJi. S!!. :!ale.

;grgl?.l.~m·

The present· study was

·undertaken to determine·if an eighth... g:rade reading pro•
gram could be devised' wherein pup1.ls w1 th a reading eom...
·prehension grade of less than five years seven months
\'lould ·evidence· marked improvementJ with the balance. of
, the group dtamonstra.ting continuous and progressive com•
prehensive reading gro\>¥th.

lm22llin£t

at .lb.!. .li».U•

In an

~tiole

:tn tho Jan•

ua3?y 1946 1ae;uGJ of Harperi s 1>i'agae1rut, George H. lienry, a

higb•$Ohool prinoipa.l raises.the qu.e$tiona · ncan ;your
chiltl really read.?*tl ·. Mr. Uenry a$s$rt; that at l~ast a

third of thir entir~· $~O·o~ary · scho(>l popul~tion cuinnt")t
·read on

a fifth-grade

The

Stlbj~ct

n1~ed a~ one

level •.

of re.atUStg ability has long been rocog-

of the tnost basic and Jr$t one

troublesome' ·r~t the school fUllCtions.

of

the

!-\lOSt

Smith. states, HRead-

1ng was the most important. subject ··in· our early American:
sch.o(:>ls, and it has continued to be the most important

sub.1eot all through the lf$ars ..c>f

?

QUl'"

national growth.n""-

Stutiies by Percival indicate that 25 per

o~nt

of

· tbe 'tUtp:rompted pupils in G:raa.e VIII a:re marked as tail•

u:res in rtlladi.ng, not to 1:nolu.de

school

sub~eete

·tho~e

failures in other

which are indirectly du$ to ;reading

disab!l1ty.3
A survey Qf 54-7 e1ghtn-grad$ pupils enrolled. in

othel' 'bban speei.al d1sab111.ty olassas at the Stockton
High Sonool, Stockton, Oal.3.f():tn1a, indicate tha,t as of

October 20, 19'+9, 21 per cent

Wflt(!.4 ~ead1ng

at a grade

l$Vel leas than :tive years se'fen nlonthth
. .

1· 0f)t?rge H. lt.eral"Y 1 uoan . Your Child iteally Read tt t

~ !:m~ii,Jl!~

192:72, January l9lt6.

2 Norman I. S,m1.th,

(New torkt
.Qf.

.

Silver l3urdf3tt ompany,

l\U~ll!H~WS'li~ll
193~, P• 111.

3 'Walter i). PercU.val, A.!ill,dx .Qt 2i'aQ!.r1 i!W.. illb.jtSlii
l9!wgl F·itll!rt, (Teachers Ooll$g& t~lieos~a.phed Pampl\:Lets 1

fiw J()rlu Library 'reaebe:rs College, Colutnbia University, l'J4.4)

1

Lee + found. that. a reading grade of four years three
.months was essential to success. in the other subjects of
grades four to six 1ncl1is1ve. · ·Obviously the :rea'ding. grade
necessary to successfully complete sacondal'"Y ed:u<mtiori must

be much higher than five years six months.
Concern bJf' the eighth•grade

t{~acher

centers w1 thin

tbe pupils of low reading ability ... Their reading comprehension skill must be raised if a
\

.

suec~ssful

learning
.

experience at the seoond.ary school level· is to

Q

eo;r;uf).

How to· il'litiate and s1..tsta.in remedial praetiees for· this
lower group without endangering reader progress f''Or the

balance of the class is an ever present problem.
That this problem is of no small importance i:s

ad~

vanced by Gellerman who attests that every child brings
with hitn into the classroom certain degrees of.abil:tties,
'l'he.se abilities cannot be measured on 'an abs.olute scale,

'rhet are expressed, instead, in ·terms of the mean abll ...
:1. ties

of the group.

He indicates that unfortunately,. a

school's curriculum is usually arranged to coincide with
the developmental :rate of' the normal child's abil1 ties. 5
- . .· ' lt D·. M; Lee, !J!he, ;tmJ?or,tafqe, gt fiep;d*ng. for ~c~iev
i.n& .in gr<}ge.si ~' ~' .·&nS! ~gx ('.eeaohers ·College: Oont:ribut:tons to Sduoatioh~ No. ·$:, .··.~·· New :tork: Teachers
College,Oolumbia University, 1933), p. 46.
.

f)

Saul W• Gellerman, ttdausal:. F·aotors :tn the Read- .

of' Elemahtary 8ohool Child:ran.,n ·~le~~ntary:
School Joui'nf}l, 49;523, May~Ju.ne, 1949, P• 5'30~
ing.

D~tfficul ties

.•lt
Gray points out that pa:t•ti<'.m.la.rly is there a need

for a tlexiblf!i

:.~earling

program in tb(t school•s curriculum

if va:r:led pupil needs are to be met.

In answer to the

Question, noot:Js th$ :r•ading program tnake adequate pro•

vision for J?Gta:rded and seriously deficient

:rsadert~?"t

he admonishes:
l For a d.acade or more, the chief adjustm1ent~ made
-1n tbe reading programs or many school .· $ystems have
\l$en to p:ro'\'ide tox- the apparent ine1.·eaae !n the
number c>t PQOJ! readeXts. !h1s is a frank ~dmisaion or
tho 1nerric1ency 0f ex1sting·ttevelopmental :r$ad1ng
programs. In 'order to chJal.with such emergency sit•
uat1ons,.$o called correctiV'e classes may be neoes ...
$~ry tor the time baing.
Abundant evidence hae
davelop~d, bowev41lr, ".thioh shows thatt if basic 1n•
~truction in reading is properly adjusted to tbe
ya~ying needs Qf pupils and 1:r appropri~~&te suidanee
in reading is provided .1n eaoh oontent field, the
n~ed for su0h class&~ ean be greatly reduQad, it not
4li'h~irely el.iminated.

lt follows then, that the proper adjustment of in•
struoticm to:, individual tU.tf'erenees prQfMUtts one ot the
challenging problems 'Wbieh the eighth-grafle teacher f'aoes.

Hannah Lindahl raises these questions:
What

th$n, is thi!li answer?

Is it individual teach•

ing? slnce every ch1l<i has an individual pattern
learn:Lnth must· each child be taken by himself tor

reading instruction?

or

In most classrooms in today•s

public soho<ils, the enrolments (sic.) are too large to
permit 1nliiv1dual teaching o:r :t•aadine within the lim...

1ts ot time e.vailable tor reading 1nstrueti.on.7

The· answer to the proble.m; acoordihg to Durrell8
But, tll,a solution ·iS not

must lie in group teaching,
siniple as it ;nlight appear.,

For th$ C:>igh:th•grade··

grouping presents many pertinent

s}?.:.ou.ld be used· for grouping? ·
each group?

ShouJ.d grouping

ible procedure?

Is there any

·probl~ms.,

~hat

s·o· .

teacher

· What' basts:

should. l>e the size of

p~rm:t t

·a flexible or i.n:flex... •

assura~ce·

;that· grouping

eliminate·s most of the pupil x•eac.l.:lng ta:tlurE:? Can .group
reacUng i.ntegrate i-tself wi·th the other. eurrionla engaged

in by the pupil? Should the classroom. or a larger

ux~:tt

be set up f'o:r grouping?· What will be th$·teaohing.demand.s?
These are some of the quElstions that inevitably arise when

the eighth-grade teacher attempts to devi:se a :reatlin:g pro•

gram which provides for remedial techniques., yet offers
continuous; progressive growth .in reading comprehension
development with emphasis placed

on

t~~e

varying needs

or

the individual as well as the group •

.lb.!

~,RJegt;.iv~s

jaotives accrue.

,gt ·!bJa ·st,u~u;. · Certain definite ob•

Can a. program .for reading oomprehens:ton

be davise.d wherein the poor reader can attain considerable
advt;l;noement?

Will st1ch a program also pe:rmi t i::hH average

and superior readers within. the class ·to show contj.nuous
anc1 progressive reading comprehension gro,.rth'( . Can inten•
s:i.ve remed:ial :reading activities be conducted within the

:',··

J

framework of·

th~.

fundamE:mtal skilis reading comprehension

program with any measurable degr.ee of success?
II~.

DEFINITION OF TERMS USED

B~ad1ng CQ!QRJl.ihension•

The a~curate "and meaningful

understanding of' the material content of the printed pa·ge.

gn:ron9,+,,qgio!!:t..·
.

a&e

'

ii

J

'

•

The computation

.

or

a person's

age in years and mon~hs t:rom birth~

!t!ntra' AU·

An estitnate or the child's ,ability as

measured by intelligence tests.
Intel;b~sinste . .Q'Qgtt!D~·

capacity for judgment and good

A quotient of the pupil•s

senae, coupled

With his

ability to lea:rn, to solve problems, to meet dif.fieult,
complex: abst:t-a.ct situations, to appreciate and

t'IU.lDJ.lge

re-

lations, and to generally succeed with intelleetual tasks.
Derived by the formula;

mental age divided by the q'hron-

ologioal age equa~s intelligence quotient.
:

\:'·

·. Jl'-!VU~ng:

~tafl$!~

A ra·t:tng of achievement as read.

from tables of norms tor the standardized reading tests,.

used.
ijxm'Q.q:Jr.~..

A.s defined by the above, the following

standardized symbols are used in the discussion:

W•

Chronological Age.

W• M:ep.tal Age •..
.L.Q,

Intel11gence·Quotient

!L!•

Reading Grade

CHAPTER lt

Curriculum

plannel?s and

:reading are oontt·tantly

fotlUS~ng

specialists in the field of
at·tention on the need for

COl'ltinuous appraisal ot present $Ohof>l programs and class·
I

room practices.
. in

terms

ot

Reading techniques

ar~

beit"lg reevaluated

present . knowl.edge of child growth and developo..

meri.t. 1 Because of this, instructi.onal goals. for the read·
ing program have taken on ru:n'l meanings.

It is appropriate that an examination of' the many
types of reading programs which have evolved in the past
few

yeaN~

be made, particularly as regards the oomprehen-

.

sion. approaclh

I.

The Basal Series .Program

A type of program often en.eoul."aged at the elementary school level is one that is directed by thG textbooks
ot a basal series. 2 Under such a program a regular r~ad-

1ng period is set aside f'or eaen class.

One of' a. number

o:t books within the series is e.ssigned to each particular
grade .and .usuallY, becomes known as the :reader.

The series

l J. Wayne VJrightstone, AQ'Qrtl;t~~tQS Jal.t l!eslj;};t§ .2!:
k!cal:n~fli' . j~US'i~o.!W:. . ~~!'Yf$ffe,t§ .·.fH!d
... ~aluf!tloni ~New
York; Prentice• all, Inch • •· 5 , p-;-28 •
.
· ·.

2 Lillian 0 • Paukner, u APIJraisal of Contrasting
Types or Reading ,Programs in the Middle and Upper .Grades,"
1b,i· ADDtl~!~· . · Q\!t~ent · ~riQt~ge§ in. Bsta~tgf: . §Ju~uie..... .

n!E!Qtarx E

·.

. . l

Ho,~utnfis,

No.'""bl.

c cago, .· llinois:

University of Oh· oago ~ess, Dec. 194!1), 11. )8 •.

8

is designed to be supplemented with othe:r books to

f;o~m

a tvell rounded reading program.
There are many tnqc:U.:fiae.tio.n of this typo or reading
p-:rog:ra~~

:Proponen·ts of this type of planrtLng retain the ob•
jeotive of providing for a oontinuQus develo.pmenta.l pro•
Attempts are made to develop vooallulary, word n1ean•
ings, and concepts gradually and systematical1y. 2

gram.

In most instances the 1d$nt1ca1 basal book is in ·
the hands ot each J)Upil within the class.

This provides

for a commQn raading experience tor all.
vthen th$ eighth... g:rade reading

:tnstrm~tor

examines

this plan of study he wtllwant certain questions answered.
Can this plan of study provide for thG many stages of. read•
ing growth );lepftesanted in the class?
S19:Vi~s

Can one book of·a

impart the skills and abilities needed in today's

'Varied raading.oxperiences ..

WQ.at are the provisions made

for individual ditferenees?

This form of reading program grew o"-t of the fact
that most .of the readins in school is .of a study nature.
The oh11d must leat•n to read that which he needs to read .......

geography, historyt soienoe.

This so ea.lled :tunetional

approach to reading pr,;=.suraably gives emphasis to the study
sltill~,

:formulated on the basis that the real purpose for

learning to read is apparemt •t() the ohil({ and that he not
only

rea~s

to learn but' nlso · l.eal"ns to read.

Eighth-.. grade

·teachE~rs

wi.ll want to consider# . Are.

the readi,ng materials always comprehensi bJ.e to the pupil?

May not the pupil become overly burdened b¥ vooabularjl" and
the many complexities of sentence structure for which he
is· not adequately equipped to ht:U\{lle?
Since the development of interest appeal, appre•.
oia·tions, attitudes, and emotions a:r.e so important, can

thj.s reading program satisfy such needs?

II!..

The Literature Program

In Grades VII and if'II! o:f the junior high school,
the· reading program is consid'ered to be primarily a li.ter-

atut-e pro,gram.

All types

ot literature ....... pootry, essay,

story, novel_, biography and drama; are .offered the ohi1dr~n
thro'tl.gh th·is exploratO:t"Y' cc;ru:rse.

on the belief tha:ti a child •s

~his

progrftm basi_s·
itself
..

e:x:p~I":i.~~oes \41th

of literature \'till refine his sen$e of

valu~

.,

,

these types

and broaden

his, <rutlook, on life •3

i

j

I

10
Here again the eighth~gra.de teacher will \ttant · to
discover:

Can a literature program alone promote grovth

in child personality?

Can.reading listt;t compiled by the

teacher meet the wide range of :NHtd1ng hahit.s and abili•

ties w1 th:t.n a given group?

Can· such

~t

Pl'ogram provide

for the acquisition. of ·runda.mental :reading comprehension
skills?

IV.

The Free•reading Program

',Chis program f'or the seventh and eighth grades of-

fers the pupil freedom to read that material in which he
is most interested.

LaBrant and Heller have investigated

this program of study quite thoroughly.

They report that

when a continuous free-reading program was instituted in

the intermediate gradE.ts, definite ga1ns were made both
!

in the quality of the reading completed and in the pupil's
ability to diser1minate.4
The program mig,ht be

suma.ri~ed

thus:

.Pupils are

enQouraged to· bring to the classroom books in t-Ihich they

Building on these in·itial materials, the

are interested.

teacher ende.avors to gu,:tde the child into reading the
greater merit•

In

this manner definite periods of time

are s•t ..aside for. the pupil to read that 'book or article
which he prefers.

Lou

- ..... ~.~ ¢
L':·.L.a· Brandt. and Fr·ieda M. Heller., "An. Eval·
uation of Free Reading :tn Grades SGven to Twelve,· In•
clus:tve,n. (Ohio S.t.ate· U.nive. rsity.Studiesl Contributiohs
in .EducE1tioni· No. l+ •. Columbus Ohio: Oh o State University Press, 939), P• 37•

I____

11
Perhaps to.the eigbth... grade reading· instructor this

type of reading
al

d:tfr~renees

prog:ramma.k~s

more· provision for in(;'tlvi<i:u-

in needs, ;i.nterests and abilities..

be. observed, though, that this pro.gram demands

It will

great skill

in guidance on the part of the teacher if. a child is to
improve his fund.a:mental comprE:Jhension skills".

However,

this eighth-grade teacher will want to consider whether
reading

ta~es

reading.

and

standar~s

necessarily improve with free-

Too, will sueh a. program limit the cllild•s :read•

ing experiences by his pursuing onta type of story tor a
period overly long?

v.

Oral Reading

'l'he:r.e exist nume.:rous ooct:Utions .during the·. sohool
,

day that call tor all types of oral :reading.
is

impor~tant

This program

for diagnostic purposes in order that

1nd~·

:\tidual dif.ferenoes. in approaches to reading cornprehQtlsion
and word knowledge migb.t be discerned.

important functions of this type

or

O.ne of the more

program is teaching

children how to J.isten.;

Oral read.ing assumEHl an audience to whom the reader

interprets the author's. meaning ·to h.ts listeners. When

oral

readingbeeom~a

funetional rather than artificial,

the reader reads silently the material content of a given

12.

article, then <>rally interprets his, oomproehension of the.·

material under consideration.
VI.

Remedial Reading

Remedial !'eading prog:tams vary from school to
school!'

For the pltl"poaes of this study it seems advisable

to use Syllafs division of the :rremadial reading programs,6
In some of the smaller schools· little or nothing is
done for the pool.. or disabled reader at the eighth,;.grade
level.

Sttcb a poliey usually leav-es the teacher t() her

:tn other schools there tx1sta
segregated special classes.

a\

plan for tull•time

l>1ost of the instruction:( cen-

ters around the :reading program with other subjects. being
taught•
The part;;..time

r~n'Mi:ld:ta.l

t•eading olass · is provided ·:tn

many educational institutions. ·aere the student spends a
cG;rtain ··period· of his

~udy

time

~t1 th

·a :rl$meclial l'eading

teaenar. This usuallY·· involves taking· the child from his
regular

el~r5ses.,

·

The ad.justmant•tea.char plen provides for the regu ...
lar classroom teacher· being ascsistEtd wi.th instruction and

materials and guidance procedures for making a program of
remedial readirlg within the regular classroom,
'""'"''l) 'i~'n

1:· Sylla,

''The Aptlraisal or 14ethods. or Provid•
ing for. Poor and D~Sli4bled B.e.aders in the t•i:\.ddle .and Upper
Grades, u Supplementary Educational 1-tonogrll\phtn The Ap . .
praisal of Current Reading Practices, No. 6.1. (Ch:l.cago,
Illinois: Univers1ty of Chicago ~ress, Dee. 194-S), :PP• 136-141.

.......q

•

!
,
---

..1•3

·.· 'the . regular-classroom. plan

sugg~sts

that the re•

me<I1al reading.pxoogram be integrated with the.totai curriThis is base(!. on the, theory that the, regular class•

Oltlurn,

room teacher is .in the best position to attend to the

pup:tl•s rgmedial needs.

Another plan is that of homogeneous grouping.

This

plan groups pupils with regard to their chronological age
limits, primarily on the basis of their attained age 1n
reading.

Under this type of prot~ra.m 'reading classes for

the entire school must be sohe!tduled for the same time.

Individual tutoring is a.nother approach. iaoh
child presents a' new afld different problem, with his
particular. case given individual attentiol'h

A close wo:rk•

ing relationship must be maintained with the l>UPil•s reg•
i

I

ular classroom teacher.

I

Some school systems maintain a·:reading clinic for

their remedial reading problems.

'.the clinic usually is

directed by a reading specialist qualified in his field.
Reading materials and remedial techniques are usually pre•

scribed on an individual basis. Generally, group instruc•
tional procedures operate.

~--

cm.APTER tii

~1!;1&9A·

tal method was

A comb1rtat1on ot ease atudy and
tUted

in this study.

experimen~

ifhe experitrental in•

VG'tt1gat1o.n was conducted und-er oontrollad eondit1ons.
An exper1m$ntal g:r•oup and a eont:rol group composed

ot 140 entering eighth-grade pupils with a reading quotient
~anging

t:rom four years zel"o tl1onths to eleven

year~s

one

month were selected.
Each obild wat'!l given a reading tc:n•t to dete:rmt.ne
bis degrea of prof'1e1enoy in the readi.ng

ctlmpreh.en~li.on

skills; what typ$ ot errors he was making most frequently;
and in which of tho r$ttding ab1l1 ties he was moat profi•

cient or d$t1o1ent.
In addition to th& r•ad1ng tests, each pupil was
given an add1 tio.nal batte:ry ot t•sts to determine his d.e•
gr~e

of 3Ch1evement in vocabulary, the language arts and

spelling.

Case studies were· made on twenty-one children tall•
1ng below a reading g:rade ot tive

Y'EH~r~S

seven montn0.

An 1.nstructional c<:nnprehensive reading program was

devised aad 1nstitut$d to fit the varying needs of the
pupila subjected to th0 experimental 1natruct1on •

.f!gl'-D'-1aD 2t !iiU• Uatt1.1.1l~lU.il !X:.mu1• ., 547 e~gnth...
grade children at the Stockton High School, Stockton, Oal-

J

.

.

··~

.

ifornia., had been tested for reading p:rof'ieiancy.. From

·

this group a representative cross-section of' seventy
pupils was placed under this program of reading exper!m$n•
Tl'tese seventy pupils were subsequently divided

tat1on.
~nto

two groups of· thi:rty•tive eac.n, forming two units of

olassroQm

size.~

For purposes of this study eighth.. grade children
enro~led

in special disability classes were not ineltu\ed

$n the or.ig:tnal census for exper.imental distribution.:
ie.~E~C~:!:QJl

Jilt' pJ!su, conttol

Jf.OJ;li!,•

A similar

method was used in selecting cases to be organized as a

control group.

Again, seventy oases were extracted from

the original 51+7 entering eighth•grade pupils at the
Stockton High School, Stockton, Oaliforni*h

ty children making lip a
equated as to

se~,

repres~ntative

These seven...

cross section were

chronological age, intelligence quo;...

I
I

l-_-----1

tient, reading grade, and years ot school attendance, with
the e;x:perimenta.l group.

'the contr·ol group was subsequent•

ly divided into two groups of thirty•fiV$ each, forming
two classroom unit£h

lb!

€!$hstol~

All children included in the study

were attending the Stockton High School, Stoektc:m• Calif•

ornia.

i

'16·
The Stockton High School is a unit of the Stockton
Unified School District, Which operates a K-6•lt•lt plan of
. education.

Under such a system of eduoatiol"l the Stockton

High School ccmtains grades seven, eight, nine and ten.
Located in the heart or· the city. this high school
V

1s one of two ser.ving a community population of

7'5.ooo.

'J.!b.e Stockton High School ha.s a total population of 3200
pupils.

Although the institution 1$ confronted with a eon•
s1d.erable degree of overcrowding, the instructional pro ...
cedu:r:~es

are fle:x:ibly well regulated,

1bt .rmm!lS• The :family backgrounds

or

the children

enrolled. represent all phases of vocational, semi•prGf'ess•
ional and professional activity..

Nationality groupings

show all thf.lt hyphenates including: Whites, Neg!oid,

Spanish, Mexican, Filipinos, Jews, and Port_egu.ese.
A complete record of intelligence quotients was not
available for the entire eighth"""grade population,. but from
tho.se on f'ile, the mean may be

esta.blish~a

at appro)(imate•

ly 97•

1Ul !:\..l!l;\Ah•&r.IG.". !wtlin&

~~!UA!i&il~Jm•

At the time

the data were assembled the educational policies for this
grade reflected the stimulus of the progressive movement.
Ability groupings are not considered in the formation of
classes.

I

Promotions are on a full year rather than a se•

I

i

\
master basis.

Instructors normally retain the same group•

ings or ·pupils for the

~ntire

academic year,.

In .accordance with the educational framework for the

State of California., at this level, a minimum of 600 min•
ute$ ·ot each school week must· be reserved for teaching 'the

common learnings represented by the subject areas of rsad•
ing, arithmetic,: language arts, spelling, nealthfull1vtng,
and the, social $aienees 11 1

Time""study developtnents at the Stockton High

~lchool

have permitted an inoPease to 770: minutes for the above

course ot study, Such time•study distribution allows a
maximum ot 160 minutes a week to·. be devoted solely to the

teaching of the

r~ading

skills.

On a daily basis this.pe:r•

mits an instructional :reading period. of f'orty minutes.

Under the common learnings program as adapted for
the Stockton High School, each pupil is und'r the direct ,

tutelage and observation of' the one teacher tor a daily
three hour period.

In addition, the teacher becomes the

counselor and advisor for the children.

In some instances the physical facilities

or

the

school and classroom are inadequate to meet teacher-pupil
needs..

However, both the experimental and control groups

were placed in. clas$rooms whiehwere large, airy, bright
and reasonably non ..depressive on the pUpils •
ment

.l State of Califo;rnia Soho~l Registf):r, State Depart•
Education, Sacr~uuento, California, P• 7.

or

:Ca
)iatex•ials and ·supplies

ax~e. generally

available· in re•

quired quality artd quantity.

1'he normal classroom load consists of 35' children.
Urt.dEiir the oxpe:x•irnental program tbia number- shifted not· at'
All· ohildv.en it'lttolved in this· study, 'Ythether they

all•

\l1ere a part of the $Xp$;rimental or contr-ol group, continued

as cl·ass mtn\bers.

Students involved in tbe experiment, and designated
as the experimental group, wer$ formed
dar tba above teaching situation•

tnt~

two classes un•

One group of th:trty•five

o.l!rtaining their instruction during the morning hours; the
other during th.e af'ternoon.

Both experimental groups were

given their instruction by the same teaoh$r•

This was not

so wt th those students forming the oorrtrol. group. · He.re,
o~t

of necessity, two instructors were involv$d. Both

teachers for the control group concurred in thsir instrue.•

·tional comprehensive reading program for their

classes~

:tn

all other respects the teaching situation for the control
groups was consistant with that afforded the experimental

group.
~ . ~·

!Ql!Ui"• The testing information regard·

ing e.acb child, whether a member of the control or experi•

mental group, was derived as follows;

From standardized

test of 'reading ability, administered along with a battery

of tests to ascertain individual proficiency 1n :vocabulary,
language usage, spelling, eapi ta.liza. tion . and punctuation
lcnowledg~.

Case histories involving the expe:fimental group only
were gathered from the official cumulative school records

on file w:tth the :registrar,,Stookton High School• Stockton,
California.

In the majority _ot oases the cumulative reqord

cards contained information on the ohildls reading ability
>

'

.,

•

•

•

~

'

'

•

since his entrance into any school operated by the Stock.-.
ton Unified SohoQl District,
Two informational bla.rt..ks covering reading habit$
were submitted to the students of both the experimental
and· control groups.

These f'o:tms

\~Hire

devised by the ex•

:perim.ental group teacher f'or speo1f'io use in this study.
Intormat1onextraeted therefrom was made a basic part of
the pupil'$ reading activity file.

The first form

raqu1r~

ed ·specific 1.nf'orraation from the pupil himself; the other,

involving the poorer readeps, required information from
his parent$.
':he data instruments are herewith discussed in de-

tail.

lDiitib

~e~:!i,~n&•

';the.Metropolitan Achievement

Test, Advanced Battery••Part1all *'ortn 1', a group test,
was administered to children of both the experimental and
control group$h 2 · In the reading comprehension test the
.ohild:N~n encounter a series of informative articles and

paragraphs of increasing difficulty.

The test giV'aS av...

idenca of the pupil's comprehension by his correctly in•
~;Jerting ~

:word whioh has been ~eft out; or, a;nswering a

series of questions concerning the article or paragraph.
Tne test subsection covering. . vocabulary
ability
con•
.
.
··.
.
.

'

\

.

.

tained within this battery requires the ch1.ld to
number

or

the word that makes a

~:l.te

the

most nearly true

s~ntence

iq. meaning.

The

langua~e

a.rts sub-test ,~uiclas the pupil towards

inserting in each sentence the word which has been

del1ber~

ately omitted.
A spelling test is also provided, requiring the ex•

aminee to attempt. the spelling o:t' fifty words prescribed
tor·the eighth.•yea.r level.
··This battery of tests incorporates the areas of cap•

ital:lzation and punctuation.

As administeied, it asks one

to punctuate properly where punctuation has been misplaced,
misused, or lett out entirely. Where capitalization has
been improp$:rly handled within the written :material, or ·

where fa:tlu:re in its use has been made, the pupils must
nlake the proper ·corrections or insertions.

lnt&X'!entlli l,EU!:ift•

For the experimental group in•

tervening tests; consisted of

teaehe:r•nt~ade

tEtn and oral, to check pupil progress.

tests; both wri t•

~be

written tests

were designed to bring torth from•ach individual child
his br her comprehension of the.. material content of oer•
tain stories Qr articles.

The oral tests asked the child-

·21
ren ·.to outlJ.ne verbally t or discuss' 1r11 th .as much .clarfty
as possible, kf.ly points of ret'erene$ within'the reading

matter.
'.the members of. the experimental group kept ind:tvid·
.

.

ua.l p:r>og:ress charts covering the above types of: testing.
These·eharts afforded the teacher and the· child an oppol,?•
tu.'li ty to

analy~e
___.....;...~>'

pupil work and ·make appropriate evaltla•

t'ions.
Similar measu:res \<tare adopted by the .instru.etors

handling the control sections ot the

exp0riment,as.r~..i.

gards the administering of teacher-made reading tests ..
Pu.p1l progress charts were not mainta.ined. by the members

of the control group.
ll'3:11!-l &r<c!:m 1tl3..ti.n£•

The

l~et:ropoli tan

Achievement

Test 11 Advanced :aatte:ry.-... Ptu:~tial: Form R, was ad:m:tnisi;ered

·., le------

iI
i

-

to both the GXperime:ntal and .control g:roups upon oonclu.eion
.

.

e>f the . study • .> .This is ~n alternate
form of the initial
.·
.

reading teat, and ditfers only in the questions submitted.

Two pupils of the control group were. absent during
tlle final testing period.

The Iowa Silent Reading 'lest was

administered to these pupils as a final measurement check.4

L ______ _

-22
Both pupils aohi.e,;ved a. rea4ir:tg grade of pluS! te11 years upon

initial and ftnal testing~ . lt :ts, ttvu~efore• ·not felt ~that

· tne difference .1~ :test :t'o:rms. h:as any · stfittst·:teal s:tgntf-i;c;o
Ceutce. u.po~ the f:l·nal .•evaltlat:tol'l:

'

.

.

:;

'

In:tei!:.ltg!QC~ ·~e§!£:Lri.io~
1tiation ;.of 'thf$.. study both

study,.

f)f the.

lrll!ne¢11~tely ··:pr:Lor to_ the in•

gr~ilp$ .·
:

were subjected' to the

Otis Quiok-.Sc~ring
Mental Abtl1ty ~Eustt
.
'

.

Cml The test is_ designed to reveal the intelligence qt1ot~

ient in line with establi$hed norms· for the test.· ·

·!tut h~s.1!9.r.x

·. · The

m~~!it"ilr!!•

s('}hool records of. the

Stockton Unified Sehool District, Stookton, Calitornia
yielded the majority_. of the irifprmat:t.on ·fox- 'indiv,idual. ease
'

'

historie.s .of th~ poo:rer ·students \4'1 tn:tn the ,expari!ll.ental
']

His birth was copied tlt~refrom, ·and a· semest~u.· by

grollP•

sem.estett· .record of tne ehi:ld •.s school history

the record c:t.ard.$ contain.ed the acaderoJe

ed.

~1as

f1Jttract•

grad~ng,

pro ..

ficiency testing quotients, and intelligen<le scores for
'

'

:

.

'

.;'

the 1\l:ntireperiod: the pupil attended schools of ·the Stock•
·ton·.Uni.f1$d School D:t.str,ict •.

:lstult.:ta&· the ·-~~ue;cirae!}jj§;l;. .C\.Jld, ogntr,Q! grouR£t• ·A
process>ot' equation was
qarried·.. out in matching the exper1•
.
',~'

.

'

.

'

.

:

'

:

'

.

:

mental and OQ.O.trol {ti'OUpS 911 an ihdiyidual pupi1 ,basis•.

~ ...... rOt,:.; ~llhur .s.' ·p.~

!i!Ul'.ls."i"2l'i!lS l!'lllW

_ill:_· f~s:!ua, ,1~1~· ~' .t,~rJ!!.Ym• (New Yorkt
lludson, World o~ompany, l93S). ·

All.U•

Yonke:t'11•on•
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The. following points of ref'erenoa \'lere '·1sed to determine the
:,

·'·'~::-.

.

'

$(!Uality of the tvso groups involV$d. in the study-,
.

•.

·. ,ln~l9.! 9J!~f1U..~~
.
..

-

Since· intelligence ts higl:\ly

.oo:rrelated with reading ability, a' stud.y '\1hieb. seeks to f·1nd
other factors that may aaaou,nt for reat,Ung

abilit:t~s.

eliminate. di.ff'erenees. :tn this chare.etaristio.

g:roupswere equated in :tntalllgence bya
individual

must·

The two

ear~f:ul

matching of

aase~.

Tabl& I showa the equality of the two groups :l.n the
area of intelligence.
~ro&u::tl2119.ll.

Ali• Inasmuch as raental

level is d$~

terroined not only by intelligence, but by physical· maturity,
chronological age is }4ighly related to reading ability.

It

wati!, therefGre, desirable to keep chronological age as near•
ly equal as possible.
Table I shows the

~quality

of the two ~oups in the

area of chronological age,..
X~ta~~

!n !cthS?.ca.t• In order to maintain the principal

of eq,ual exposures, the time spent in school. was used as one

ot the criteria for matching. Th.e extreme dif:f'e:renee be•
tween any expGlrimental case and, Jts matched control

w~as

one

half of. a school year •.
§e,JS•
111

An equal number of boys .and girls were involved

the exptn"imental $tudy.

thirty~ three

Thit'ty... seven mal. a pupils and

female. ·

bli!!ng

g£wt~..

Pupils were

~quated

as nearly as poss•

ibla by reading grade plaeetYJent, through means of an initial

reading comprehension exam:tnation.
'fable I indicates the degree to which these two
groups ware equally ma to had in tha a :rea of 1'-eading a.bili ty.
f!iach experimental case was matched

ive control

o~ise

1111 th

for all five of' the above conditions.

Control

Experimental

or ?o>

S.D*

(N 70)

l-ie an

Mean

98.8

Intelligence
Chronological Age

Reading Grade

Sex:
· Male
Female

its r¢speot-

37
33

13.,
Sex:

6.9

~iale

Female

37
33

*Indicates standard· deviation.
'r.EA~S.llf~l.-~ ~ QY.$2S~~o.nruAtreJi.

Add.i tional

<lata for the present study was obtained through tt-to questionnaires formulated as.·show.n below: 6

STUDENT INFORMATION BLANK ON READING HABITS
1. >It you like to read what kind of :reading do you

2.

3.

4.
~'

enjoy most?
If you don't like to read, why do you dislike
reading?
.
Are you· conscious of any d1ff'iel:tl ties when you
read?
What school work do you like best?

''" ' ·g
(l~eltJ

As

modffi:ed after Fay. Admas, ~eb'-lllil Qbi.ltlt.Y !2
York: The Honald Press Co., 19 9.

~· What schc!ol 'ltU>rk do you· like least?
6. · What are you:r hqbbies?
7• What a:re ·your.· outs1,de i11te. redtts?
8~
9~

Do :rou ·l.~;stetr regularly to. any radio p:r•ogram?
are your f'avo1•:.tte rad.io pi?ograms?

\~Jh.at

10, H.ow often do you go to the movies?
11. Name three the:t you liked vel~y muoh~·
12; ' A'bout hmv xnany book$ are in your home library?

13 • Ho\v rna ny are you:r own·:
ll+.

vJhat fll$.gaz1nes are take'n regularly in your home?
15 ~ · Clrele those rtJagaz:Lnes that you usually :read ..
16~ I.ist about five 'boolu; yon h&ve read td thin the
past year or two.
.
Circle those hooks you lilted bes·'t.
Have you ever had any cl:iff1oul ·ty with your eyes?
Have you: eve:r \vo:rn ·glasses?
When?
Can you improve the light:ing where you do y·our

reading at home?

ltJha t kind.· of' reading p:t'ogram would you like to

.see carried out in the classroom?

23. What do you expect of a r~n:uiing ·course?
24. Iiave you ever been enrolled in a remedial

2,.

:~:•eading

class'?
If your rea.d:tn.g habits were sho'Wl'l. to ba faul.ty

would you have a.ny objection to joining a remedial

:reading class?
Write <'101t1.n any remarks you '\11ottld like to make
concerning reading.
·

i

Rate yourself as to what you feel is your read-

ing profician.oy such as i fiixoellent, Above average,
Average, Below average, or Poor.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

·,

1\ second questiormaire l..ras placed tn the hands. of'

the individual pupil's parents requesting that they report

concerning ' their ch.ildls reading habits.

This form is tab-

.

ulated below&
.INF'OIUtiA.tr:tON BLIHfK

1.
2.

OI~

STUDENT BEADING HABITS

In your opinion does your ohilc1 enjoy his read•
ing activities?
If he does not particularly enjoy reading, has

he ever exp1•essed a reason for SUt:lh cl:lslika?
3. . Are you conscious oi' his having any :I!ead,fng
dift':laulty? ·

·

4. !las your child ever. expressed a 'particular

5.

liking
for certain sohooJ. subj~cts?
.
f!as he or she ever expressed a particular dislike

rI

6.

7·

.,.

for certain school subjects?

i

t1hat $1"e your ehild • s more important hQQbies?
Can you a(lvise us how your child spends his

l);esure time?
_
._ . __ .
·
8.; When you purchase books_ tor _your child what
tends to be his r~adlng preferences?
9 •. Does your aon or daughter have a._ borne library?
10,, If you h~ve a home library would you estimate: the
number of books it contains?
·
·
11,. What type reading do you as parents enjoy?
12 •. What are your ehil<i •s pre.ferences in radio enterta.inmen t? .
13 •. What are your child's preferences in motion picture
entertainment?
·
·
14 •. How often does you:r child attend the theater?
1,. As concerns the school reading program do you feel
a need for certain changes wb.teh m:tght help your·

i.

chi.ld?

Has there ever been a n.eed tor concern over your
child's eyes:Liht?
17. What kind of magazin~s are available in the home
for your ehild to read?
18. May the instructor consult ~ith you and your child
concerning your ch1.ld 's reading program?
16.

1-i

i

CHAPTER IV
THE FUNCTION OF READING
AS RELATED TO THE EXPERIMENT
'l'ne function

.Q.t t.e§£\in& sliftned.

The function of

reading which is offered here may.be valid, in part, if the
interpreter of test results accepts the word function to
mean the use of reading esp$e.ia.lly for the purpo_se of find•
ing a.ns,V'ers to given questions in assigned reading, or for
the purpose of retelling in whole or in part that which has
been read.

However, i:t a person accepts function to mean

the use of reading to find facts pertinent to a problem
being studied, a use stressed by specialists iri curriculum
development in subject matter fields as well ·as in the
study of reading, then the assumption demands additional
investigation and thought.
For example, Gray, in describing teaching problems
in the intermediate

grad~s

says:

Owing to the :rapid inorease.in the demands made
upon the child by the modern· curriculum, the
oppo,.-.tunit:r for increasing his eompetefce in

study activities are almost unlimited.

Not so long ago-no one would have questioned the em•
phasis

't~hioh

considered reading as a process of learning

cer.tain basic skills taught independently of the othersub·
jects.

But, in a list of important types of skills that

should be emphasized in the intermediate grades, which

r

28
\'las compiled from. suggestions from teachers, supervisors,
and other $ources, ·Gray :includes as one major type. the
I

,

·I

.'

ability to select and evaluate

m~ter:l.als needed~

Among

th~

eight components of thi,s skill, Gray lists the follow ...

ing

f'iVEU

ability to remember the problem while ·reading,

ability. to discriminate ·between relevant and irrelevant

· content, ability to see appropr.iateness: and. validity,
ability to recognize objective evidence, and ability to

read disorimi.nately from various sources.• 2

On this same

topic in a chapter describing changes

in reading praot:toes, Hildreth writes:
Reading is considet•ed a functional skill rather
than a formal school exercise~ In traditional
schools reading was often devoid' of genuine purpose.
Emphasis 'tHiS oen tared on, the processes 1 tself rather
than on the functions it served. Reading directed
tow$:rd. the learner's purposes proves to be more·
satisfying and effectual than reading •to read',
a process that begins and ends in itself'• ·

ln moder:n.schools, the newer emphasis on experience and activities does not mean less, but more
· reading, however, with a purpose rather than read ...
ing disconnected bits of literatm-e. The modern
.school .makes large demands on the child in advanced
grades for the reading of directions for m~king things
and for carrying on a rudimentary kind of research
work in order to determine the facts that may be.
·.necessary in order. to understand the progress of trans•
portation, the concepts of scien~e, geography, and
hifltorical facts and princ:tples • .1
· .
·
· · · 2 William s. Gray, l:h~ :Cetagbtns .2! SeJiding :. A Sego.qd
Re,l29l!:th (National Society for the S udy of: Education,

Thirty-Sixth Year Bookt Part I, 1937), P• 118

3 Gertrude Hildreth, ~e@rnin& 'f4he T~Yee ~ (t.t!innaapolis, Minn: Eduoational Publishers, 193 · ·, pp. 110, 111.
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This vastly increases
the teaching of reading.

th~

obligations involved 1n

Mastery ot the fundamental skills

becomes not enough.

Similar emphasis on the function of reading may be
found in connection with studies of val'ious fields of sub-

ject matter.

Horn, discussing the impo:rtaneE1 of rea(.U.ng

to learning in the social studies. sugge$tS that ehildr€ltn
must learn to locate depend.abl.e books and a:t'tioles ·that ·

deal with the problems at hand,

They mu$t learn how to

understand, appraise, and select data tbat bears on the

particular problem then under discussion.
ion that

o~].y

It is his opin•

when the child learns how to seeul"e for him•

self data from a variety 0f references t.rill he be able to
contribute to the solution of the problem.lf
Us1ngt then., this interpretation o:f the function of

read.ing, the present study unfolds a plan of reading designed

to:
1.

Increase a pupil•s capacity for understanding

that which he reads.

2.

Train the child in making relative evaluations
through discriminative analysis of facts gathered
from various sources.

3. Instill within the child the ability to interpret
that which he has read both written and verbally.
Li> E:rn(3st'Horn, Methods of Instruction in the Social
studies, (New Io:rk: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1937) Chapter
XIX.

-~0

4.

Broaden the interest and scope. of his reading aet.~
iviti$S• · ·

,.·

1. :ruorE)ase .··the power of transference o:t hi.s fundamental reading skills into· other.·. curriculum offerings.

· 6.

Remediate · dif'f:teulties · involved as thtiJ ehild

s·tri vas· to attain the abo:ve: goals.

7, Eft_eot,. through this readir1g progx•am, a measurable
increase_ in eomprehensiotl on the part of those
pupils participating i:n this expe:rtme.ntal

study~

read~

In this chapter is px\asent0d the ·axp$ri.\.tnel'ltal

ing pt"ogram.

The treattrl$nt o£ th$ s&veral rsa<l1ng· aetiv1 t-

ies

first, the objeetivas;

indi~atas

used; and third, the
bUfU~!.i ,IS 1~!l~

r11a.t~rials

·flt k

$~cond,

the n1athodology

appl.1$d.

illli.St!tfi~il~i~ ~il:i!i• . On the
.....

,

;''

basis of tb0 oomputation of the quartile dev1at1ons for, the
grouped frequency d1$tlribt,tion of the initial reading test

scores, children making up the exp$rim$ntal group were aiil•
signed to reading S$Ctions.
plae~d

into

S6oti()flS

Although the pupils

~are

in aooordance with their then pt'evail-

ing l'eading grade, no 1ndicat1on was g1V$n that such sections
had been dev1$ad t'o:r tile students involv19d.

Throughout 'the

progt•am $Very effort was made to avoid tbe stigma of abil-

ity grouping.

:P<lses only.

Sectionizing was f()r teaehfl:r•instruet1on ptn.• ...
This seotion!.ng 1 s

sho~m.

in table II.

TABLE II

...

I
li
III

...

....

IV

lilt

....

;.~

7·0
8.5

ll.l

9

12
8
6

8

ll

9
7

Co.mtnon Lt!a:rnings

Pupils in Secti(>n l \vera considered those needing

J2
the g:rt-)ater amount of remediation.

Lesser degrees of remed•

ial instruction accrued to Sections IX,

:r:n:,

and IV.

With 11 ttle variation, the weekly program :t'or read•
ing followed the pattern .as sllmvn in .!able III•
TABLf~

!!I

M;r~hay

Silent re8.d1ng

:r,x:r,:r.r:r.,tv Forty mins.

Tuesday

Comprehension
reading

r~rr,:u::r,rv

Forty mins.
Fo:r.~ty

Interpt>etative
·read:ttg

\lf(!td~esday

Thursday

Remedial reading

I,II,II:t,IV
I , I I ; n: I , :tV

F'riday

Supervised free ..
reading.

!,II,III,IV Forty m:tns.

Remedial reading
(individual basis)

:r:

mins .•

Fol:-ty m:tns.

Adjusted to
individual
. l'J.(jH$dS •

The above daily sequence was des:i.gned to lead pro•

gressively from one reading activity into another.
program

or

Monday's

silent reading endeavored to acquaint the child-

ren w:t th material resources '\.fhich w:ould be engaged :i.n dur-

ing the week •. Tuesday reflected.an attempt towards devel ...
opment of pupil eomp:r•ehension ot an article's specific content.
Wednesday found the pupils engaged. in cot.ilpa.rat:tve interpeta-

tive

analys~s

of'

r~ading

content.

By Thursday the teacher

along vti th the pupil was in a position to evaluate diffieul-

ties encountered in indiv:tdual approaches to the program.

I
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Fr:1d~y

and

the

eh:tld:r~n "eas~a,..orr••

enjoym~nt

by

:t~eading

on a supervised basis.

for enterta,.nment

For those pup:tls tall•

ing w1 thin Seotion- J:; this J.i,I'iday reading period offel*ed

time for teaoht:)r oons-ultat:to.n covering :remediation on an 1ndi.vid~al basis~-

rema:tne<l

con:sta~t

although the material content was kept

flexible thus making lt possible to meet ind.iv:tdu.al rv1eds.
I.t shoul.d aga:Ln be taken int<'J consideration that the

Common Learnings inst:rllCtor at the Stockton .High Sehoc'll is

additionally responsible
are~s

fo~:-

trG~ining

pupil

in the? subject

of mathematics; the EngJ.ish arts, heal th:ful living,

and the social studies.

This ftfford.ed tbe teacher t:.mgaged

in this exper,.mental s ·tudy addi tiona.l tin1e f'o:r readar.-t:rain•
ing. ·Ample opportttn1. ty was available for etfeot1tlg a trans-

ference of the basic :reading sk1.lls to the stt)..dy of. language,

prQblern solving mathematics, and the research.. comprehension
aspects of the social
~he

studi~s

program •.

experimental reading program covered a pEtriod of

eighteen weeks, equivalent to

OlM~

semester of schoQl work.

~ P;~=L,eQi ~~.i.t11n& ~;£og:r1m•

It ·was evident from the

number of children at:1s1gned to the experimental group r.ead-

1rig

s~ction$

I, J::t, and !II, that a large amount o:f' reading

';

reta'rd.a~ion accrued from the lack of' ability

mor.e rapid rate.

In consequence

or

to

:read at . a

this, one reading period

eaoh. \vaek: was used. in a.n attempt to inc:rease the. child t s
silent reading speed •. ·

'

i

.3lf
· It

\lla,s

the ma.in objective of this silent reading

aot1vity to 1ncl'ease and develop the, pupil's
look

~head

~bility

to

arid gain an idea as to what the advancing mater•

ial contained; an important skill eontributip.g to fluency
and' speed in comprehension.

As Gates 1 ~arly recognized, uA slmt rat((; of r~ad.ing

is usu;ally eha:raeterizad by what has bflen called S\ narrow
eye-voice span .. n2 The slolt~ read<Jr' s eye is f:txating the
\ford

h~

is prounouncing on a point but slightly :tn advance

or the \lOrd being pronounced •

Rapid readers,

ho~n:11ver,

are

looking two or three \V'or.rls ahead of the one being pronouncod.

ttThe distance bet\.'leen the

'~ord

r,.X$-ted by th.e eye and

the word being pronm~nhced :ta the eye•voice spa-n .. 3
For a period of s:l,x wee.ks all reading sections \>11th...
in' the experimental group were. g:tvan reading exercises that

would allow them not to grasp the meaning of single words

but of entire phrases or sentences.·

L_ __

,I

r-1

I

At first t material was sttlectecl which was very a asy
and contained few words with 1r1hich the children of any of

the four sect:i.ons ware

as an additional

~id

untamili~a:'•

Flash

in this activ:tty.

upon which the pupils had but a

car~s

''rere used

Words and phrases

t~()mentary

look ware flashed

·. .
1 . Arthur I. Gates 1 .1!m.. ·lw.'elQ.1.'m!l9!lt g.! 1\ea,fl~n&,
(Thlil l-1acmillan Company, 1<:~29).

2

~.,

p. 22;

3 ~·• P• 22?

.

3~

thE»n the pupil was required to repeat back the \-rord or phrase·
contained on the card.-.

As.the children progressed, frequent oppor:tunity
was offered for a type of reading in which as individuals
they h.ad

h~d

little. pr~v:l.ol;\S contact.
'

Use of .this P.rocad•.

'

ura sought to build silent·reading rates for all types of
subj~et

matter rather than.in one area or St\bjeet field.
During tha two ·following

ions engaged in r-eading graded

st;x;>~+"feelt

t~xt

p@r1.o(1 s all sect-

matet'ials containing

short stories or info:rmati ve articlt.as in var.ious, fields.
Upon completion o:f such reading, pupils 'Hare quizzed as

to the material content of the saleetioh in an atteri!pt to

· evaluate their

oompr~hension

in relation to ·the spGJed t>ti th

which they read thf) material.

Pupils \.J"ere required to keep

progress charts through l'lh1ab. they could follO\-t their im-

provement t•ate.
The

retnt~dial

pr·ogram :i.n connection vr:tth this act-

ivity was a continuing one.

lug

:t•at~

War$

l~atardad

I11 0:P· some pu.pils, their :read•

because of at;tempts to articulate

the word, phrase, or sel'ltetlae.

Such oh:lldNm 'l.<tere to make

a consc.:Lous effort ·to aoutrol theix· spaach

artic1~la:tors.

By olass demonstration tnembars falling in this group .saw

readily the

l~eading

speed 8low-down caused thl!OUgh excess-

ive manip1..1lation of ·the speech articulators.

Other pupils wo:rked on their reading rate by gain•
ing a fuller understanding of sentence structm•i.ng .and punc-

tuation.

EJC~u:ocises

¥tare

e1/olved which trained the pupils

in

).oo~ing

for key

aa roga)."d$ the.
reading

36:
. Add1 tiona.l ex.plana tion

s~n.tanc$ wq~ds.

mEJa11~ng

and intent

~as$ w~s deatg11<fd

ot pune;tua.tion tor gx-eater

to :t•em$d.y this .particular ditficul-

tyf!';

\'lith in this program, tim$ was .alloted to
ren having spacial

ula-ry.

Wo:r<.l

diffi~ultie$

dril~.s Wlf4l):t'.e

In sev$ral

tho$~

child•

with thought units ancl-voeab...

initiated ae a remedial teohn1q.ue.

1.nst~nCHDs

th0 printer- .• & typ$

size that inhibited rapid reading.

'IIi as

ot.. a

When sttoh itullt$nee:l ap•

peared the child concerned was provided with reading mater•
. 1al having a type-size more acceptable to hio eyes.

G:radu•

ally, attempts l.4$:re made to reduoe typ$..-s1.:r.e, provided the
PWP,il. aould make proper adjustritent.

Choral reading was use{l on fl..eq:uerxt occasion$ to
help tlevalop n sense of ph:r•as_1ng.

l'tvery et'tox·t was continuousl,; made to

1mpt•ass

the

pupils with th$ fact thert if they wanted to :read faster they
m'tu"t

fri~e

themselve$ x•et\d :t"a$ter.

At all time$ care was·

·tal~ert tu sa0 that the pupil d1.d ncrt saarif.;iae comprehension

:for $peed; no:t.-, was tbis
Qontinuad past

th~

No lea$o1t
lutely
d.ay$ •

$Ut"e

point wh.ere th.a in(!ividual

b~gan

wit!:v.lut tho

aaoh child un.derstood.

p:ro~ram

to aoh!ev0.

$elf.~e:t'eated ~:ll•iv:tng

anti

th~ ~toal$

·Hhieh

instruuto1~

fo:roe to be
hacrun<~

mak1ng abso•

th~ ()bject:tv~s

l~he

weary.

()f'

the

ehll.rl t1ht'>ttld strive
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One Of the diff..o

icul ties in build.i.ng fundamental reading skills is educating

pupils to comprehend the way they read.

An analysi.s of the

tests.given the experimentalgroup ind1oated considerable
deficiency in this area o£ reading.

the comprehensive

:rt:~ading

The main objective of

program was to build the child • s

ability to understand meaningfully that Which he reads.

Within the experimental reading program the follow•
ing practices were instituted in an effort to reinforce the

reading comprehension.

p~pil•s

Through exereises, pupils were made aware that most

authors build their reading .matter into somewhat standard ...
ized presentation patterns.

For a period approximating

five weeks attention was called to the headings used by the
authors; the insertioa of clue words which the writer
thought most impox•tant; and the likenesses with which the
writers assembled and organized their material.

All such

activities were subjected to comparison and analysis by the

use ot varied reading materials.
Once th& children had become thoroughly acquainted
with the above practices every attempt was made to direct

all pupils in the art ot paragraph structure.

Exercises

d&monstrated that a quick glance at the paragraph usually
showed whether the key idea was presented in the first or

the second sentence, or perhaps in a summary sentence at
the end.

For an additional

aeven~weeks

period, through ex-

ample and exercise, children were asked to read on a given
topio, and to trace the several ways in which thought devel-

opment

ooeured~

In question :f'o;rm the following items were

used by the pupils as a guide to the analysis of a para•
graph:·

1. Was the·thought developed by repetition, that is 1
in different words, to clarify abstract material?
2. Was negative repetition used, a method which
denies the opposite point o£ view?
·

3· Was the thought developed by example?
lt.

Did the auth')r break the topic into it$ various
. parts, developing it detail by detail? .
~

~.

-

.

Was the comparison or contrast method of thought
development in evidence?

6. · Did paragraph development occur through the ex•
ploration ot causes; or,

7• By a statement of

~ts

importance.

A child*s understanding of the above methods of

analy~

,--!

Sifi' became quite necessary if definite results were to be

obtained from the drills.
In the concluding sessions devoted to reading for com•

prehension instruction was centered on having the reader see

.

clearly the relationship between detail, and tbe weave a
pattern of thought as he read.
drill book was used suited

.

.

.

'

For this purpose a practice

t~ the sectionized reading levels. 4

1-1
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Each of these drill books is fJimil.ar 1n mak&•up, but d1tt•

erent in mat$r1al content.

!be pupil is :tntttodueed to a

series of short articles cove:ri,ng a va:ri,ety of' subject mat•

ter. When concluded with the

series

or

a~tiele

the eh1ld answers a

qu<tstions regarding; the main ide$. ot the seledt•

ion; tb$ n1a1n reature,s as they a:r& developed; tbe selection
of an

~PPl'OJU1"1attt

t1 tle; and 1 wheth•:r certain ideas tU.d. or

did not reveal thenlselV(;)B within the body of the material.

Upon :trt'Jqueht occasion children presented

~

socio•

drama to demonstrate thPou.gh plq•acting that tbey bad de•
:rived the

int~n'lf!ed

meanlng.

In this

tn~:mner

opportunity was

afforded each in,diVidual to express his comprehensive skills
in an emotional, liVing ma.nne:r.
1'o contpl•ment this program pupils drew murals, made
ma.ps and d:td blackboard sketches to form an appreciation

f<>r the arra;v of detail& given by the author.
outline work formed a fundamental

sion building,

pa~t

I

or

!
~---

compreh~n

Articles were outlined to indicate the se-

quenc$ of pr$sentat1on and their :relat$d details.

Inti.,e•

qu$nt1y, jumbled outlines were hande(l the clatlls to test

their $kill in reassembling data.
fo facilitate the drawing ot conclusions the ch11d·
;ren were asked, to read. a.n article to
wr-ite an assumed ending.

a given

point, then,

Th.a s.tory was then :t•ead to 1 ts

conclusion tfltb the child:ran checking tha:tr assumption& with

tha.t or the ttory.
Itemedial a.ctivi t1es in this fi&ld covered a.

~t1de

i

40
range.. Yocabulary :building ·was used .a a .a means -of building

word conc€;lp1Hh ·Sentences would be given in \ttll1ch the stu•
dent would try first to guess the meaning of the word from
its context.: Second. came a consultation '!.>lith the dictionary

to check his accurac;r,
Some children had a tendency to ignore words, thus
miseonceiving the .intent of the written material.

Drills

established the necessity of challenging every word if
meaning was to beco!ne factual.

Poor ability to organize thought prooesses_inhibited
progress in comprehension on the part of a few. · Additional
outlining both written and oral; was used to rebuild this
deficiency.
To a large degrEH3 1 all pupils undergoing instruction
failed to determine first the author's purpose with the at•
tendent resultS of' eomp:r.ehertsiol'l. failure •. Here the child

was continually pressured to understand first the purpose
·or the assignment and the desired goals for wh:toh he must

strive.
The, ,i,;Qterrrr.e:!uAti.I..E!. reag:tng :grggrDm•

may

pr~sent

A printed page

tbe same words to the individual readers, but

unfortunately each· person may emerge with a different irn•
pression of what the writer has said.

The objectives of

the interpretative reading program were to make the pupil
awareof the purposes of language, the need for factual in-

terpretation; and increase his ability to express that interpretation either in oral or written fOl'"m.

t]he oral reading

i

1~---

asp~et

!lfJ.
of' , the eJtper'tmental prog:r;>am formed a dE)fin1 te pa,:rt .

of the ,11J'edriesday reading period;.,. The functional

of

oral readi.rig

w~re

objecr~;v'e;lS

to: contribute in the .deval.opment o:r .

furid·amental. reading skills; to help serve as an .index of. 1 ~he
pupil f:s

ey~

movements. and thus be used as a tneans of diag-

notllis; to malt:e the pupil more. oonseious of, the need. for .. ,

corl"eet pronunciation in speech; an.d. to give. :practice in
uslng. correct grannnatidal expressions,
'J!he f':tr s t ·four periods.

wer~

'· ing the child' with language use!h·

devoted towards

acquaint~

The pupil ,was mader to

feel that language· is' a kind of' map that stands tor or ,;re'\"
presents an experience.

In a nonteehnical Sl$nse the study

of sematie.s was undertaken, that is, an awareness of' how
words 'tlork for. us.

Glass concentration centered on the one
i

· prineiple that the word is never the object, the action, or

the event; it is tl$ver even a perfect substitute. for an ob•

I

I

IL _ _
i

f----

jeot or

aetioh~

It can only represent the object, never

desoribe it completely •
. 'lo fac1l1 ta·te ease of interpretation a course o£

grammar was:f.'or.mulated emphasizing the. :functions
diff'$rent parts of speech,.

<>f'

the

This allowed transference or

tlb.e reading program·directly to the la,nguage arts program
of the Oonttnon Learning eurrieulum.:

Materials f'or the. interpretation program came from
several; areas:

the·· essay, the sh,ort story, and prose and

· For twelve weeks every class member was afforded

!
!

ample, oppo:t;tunity to axptess himself verbally. . He made'

a

definite o~al. CCH'ltribution. 'By this rh.e·ans the pupil· 'Was to,
1earr1· the. art of selt-~·ncpression! : Through such action
grass' could''be ehatt~d by th.e instrUC'tOl' 1

ability· to''iritarpret 'that which he read

. :For eiatnple, several·· ohiidten

present: orally before

as

pro•

:to the pupil's

silently~

unde~t<>ok

'to. studf.and

the cla'EH~ their interpretatior(of a

particular es'say~ · Both' pupils and teacher worked together

in

an

endeavor to find the points

or

emphasis contained in

the selec'tion, clues' as to •the. author's intended

meaning.

arid to antieipate·audience·response•
Other ehildren chose to

tnt~rpret

various bits of' ·'

prose ·and . Vel" S$ •

In no instance was th.e pupil asked to memorize· sub·
ject matter for oral presentatioth

This saving of valuable

time ot.fered occasion for increased teacher-pupil consultation~

The':!nterpretation program was developed with a :tunc•
tional approach.· 'Debate~ forums, and discussion groups

vrere formed to inei·easa the 'scope of pupil' interest

in

tak•

ing ari a.ct1 ve part in the interpretative processes.

Two class projects were'organized, one, the writihg 9
producing ·and aeti.ng ·out of· a· ten-m:tnute dramatization; t.he

other, preparing and·presenting

a ten minute radio script.

'lhe · older m•thod of' ·oral reading wherein one child

read fdr a Stated period of' time While the other Children
read along silently was cancelled· out

completely~

~---

. No lesson wa:s

r~ngaged :tl\. w1A;holtt

.first making. sure

al.l rna.mbera. of the group ,.,.are thor.oughly
.th~ objectiv~s

ought to

aoquaint~d

.wtth :

of'· the inat:rv.etion and the results that

-~eerue~

1b!

g1r,~e~~(l trie.•tead.:txu~

program.

~his

once·... a-..Meek

activity was insti.,·tuted with. two: objectives;
1~

2.

:Co ree:waken or stimulate interest in
pleasure.

~·ead.ing

for

to guide pleasure reading into desirable and mean•
· i.ngf'ul ohannelsh. · • ·
,
.·
Throughout this typ\ll of x-eading, the naeading Habitsn

questionnaire supplied by both the .ohildran and their par ..
ents was used as a guide sou:ree.

The presentation of a case

study might bast illustrrA.ta the procedure used tor each in...

dividual.
The pUpil concerned in this instance was cla-ssified·

as a Section X reader.

On her ques'b:l.on:nai:t'e she expressed

11 tt.le :reading interest* based on the feeling that 1 t took
too long to read. a hook and .that even if she completed a
'Voilu.me very 11 ~tla under·standing was derived from i.ts con•

tents.

The only reading difficulty of. wh:teh she was

ious ·was tha't her mind would wander off,. .ner

eo~.!e

ooo~sional

reading aentered in fiction.

The st-udent oould remember having read ·at least·three
full.~length

books in the past two yea:N:t, all of thEt. adval'J,ture ..

fiction type.

Her home lib:ral'1 was composed of but sc>tne· halt

dos:en book$.

She occasionally looked through two

raaga~ines

sub-

~-

$Oribed to py her parents., "Liberty", and

••took~:u

By her

own admission her inter.est in magazines was for their pie•
tUX"e interest

value~.

As. hobbies she. collects post cards and stamps.; Her

attendance at .the.movies averages once a

week~

The type of

pictures she enjoys most are westerns and comedies.
The pupil is an avid radio listener, with her inter•
est lying in the eontinued•story, serial area.

Correction by glasses was necessary to insure twenty.
twenty vision.

She experiences no apparent eye strain when

subjected to extended periods of reading.
Tbe parents• observations as to the child's reading
habits are almost identical with those of their child, the
only exception being over the number of books read within
the past two years,
A t•acher•pupil consultation was held concerning her
reading habits .•

Together, an attempt was made to find a

book which would be suitable to her present reading"level
and which at the same time would hold her interest,
Since this screening process in making book select•
ions for all children requires considerable time, the plan
was placed in operation

~herein

pupils brought books ot

their own choosing either from their homes or libraries.
They were encouraged to complete the volume as quickly as
possible, then consult with the teacher before securing a
fJacond salection.
The direoted•free-reading program proceeded with the

l
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undEnistanding that children ought not to confine their pleas•
llr'e

reading solely·to the classroom period. Stress was

placed on their reading for pleasure after. school houz·s.
' ·No time table was set •UP for complet:t:on of .a book,_
since ;the •interest factor was to be the motivating. force.·
-·-~The

children were aware at all time·s that this was a

·~eading ...ror•pleasu:re assignment~-

NO·formal reporting was

-required as to pages read, time devoted; or .Wl'itten·r6lview,
~he

children were, however, given short-periods of time to

discuss their reading activities with one another.,
est over a book on the part c>f one pupil

'\'U.t.s

Inter-

to encourage

and influence other pupils to consider reading the selection.
I,

'While this was a pleasure reading experience, the
boys and girls were reminded that their knowledge or good
reading procedures was to be carried over directly into
this program •. The instructor made this a matter for constant.eheek.

f'

1

Whe :cftmttU:Al :atQ&EOUA•

In one sense the remedial

program was a constant part of eaeh reading. period.
'

"'(

/

This

'

has been demonstrated in the·d:tsouss1bn involving the above
types of'instruotional periods.

~he

remedial efforts de-

noted in this section are intended to apply mainly to those
children showing particular difficulties on an individual
need basis •
. All pupils were instructed in good posture, book•toeye adjustment, and the relationship of physical comfort to
increaflled read.ing proficiency.

•L . .

Up<>n analysis individual needs in many ins'tances
could be grouped..

word·· syllabiza.tion•

t<l!any ehildr$n eneountarad di:f'f.loul ty in
Drills 1r1$re instituted wherein the

· pupils took a. l:tst of words and broke them ·down into thebf
proper syllables,

One grouping of ehil(lran·wa.s offered remedial work
covering pronunciation and· enunciation,· Drill

and· consonant sounds beoame'a

def~!!~te'part

on

vowel

of their read-

ing ins'tiruotion.
On an individual basis instruction. eover'ed suc'h

area's ·as· poor manipulation of speech articulators, inadequate vocabularies, concentration and purposiveness, eyevoice span, and reading rate·improvement.
The ·appendix containing ease history information

·will further acquaint the reader with individual problems

enoounte:red·in th(ii remedial area or the reading program.
~~nsrimenti!l u:~:sagtim

tt:ansterenot• · With

the readi.ng

·periods ·opera t1ng within ·the framework· of' · the Uotnmon Learn•
in:gs program, considerable opportunity existed for direct
trans:f'erance into the language arts' mathematies: and social

science fields.
'Language arts subject matter derived its le'sson planning ln many instances f.rom the pupil's reading difficulties.

Tne st~dy of' punctuation, parts·. ot speech, and story writing

bore a direct relationshiP+ Every advantage was taken

or

'thfs opportunity to influence the reading program through

the language arts period.

~--1

I
!

In the s.ocia.l
sciences
.
.

'

'

grad~d
'

texts 'tt1ere s.upplie.d cin
.,

'

'

order that the ch:ild oou,ld obtain inf.ormation from .bQoks
cornmensur~te

with }?.is r,eading level.. Oral

the social; science

mat.~:rtal$

.d!sc~ssion o~·

gave . opportunity for

.in~;rea,s•.

' ing. the·time .devqted ·to comprehension and 1nteit.pretat1on,..
Ma.thematiqal problem :solving dur;ing tbe arithmetic

classes put to \<Iork the pupil's. knowledge ()f . analy~ing

f'actsi. and arriving at propetrsolutions.
These., opportunities for transference under the dit-ect•

ion of one teacher became.a definite pa:rt

ot the· training

program looking towards·reading reinforcement •.

OHAPTER·VI

THE FmqCTION OF READING

: AS DEFINED FOR THF} CONTROL GROUP
.

.

:

·.lb.!.

. '

·.

.·

:

tliiW':e .gt.

,_

.

~:easU!lf1•

The two instructors assigned

to 'handle the control. elements of this experimental stud.y
used the following approach to the problem of

1.

re~ding:

It is an avenue of learning.

2. It is a tool.
3• It is a means to an end.
}: :

'

If then reading is a means of reaching a goal, the
end or goal, to a considerable e:x:tent, determines the nature

of the reading process.

These goals as set up for the con•

trol group should help the student:
1.

To understand signs essential to everyday living.

2.

To follow printed directions and learn how to
make and do things.

3• To promote

max~.mum efficiency i.n reading by devel·
oping his ability to d,etermim~ his purpose in
:reading a given piece ·or material •

.lf.

To gain pleasure and relaxation in leisure time.

;.

To keep informed concel"ning current events and.
points of view.
·

6. To share a common reading heritage.
These

t\'IO

teachers assumed th$ position that if read ...

ing is to serve its most important function in social life,

it must help children to deal with real problems.

The

broad. goals of reading cannot be realized through instruct-

ion of the drill type, limited to a single reading period
in the school day.

'

lf9
The pl'exn:Lse is made that reading afteota and is ·.·
af:f'$cted ·PY· all.other subject matter of.fe:rings by th$ ·
sohool·... It is a :mistake to, seJ>arate any one of' th.e other
Sl:tbjeot$ from reading. · Student raa<iing,

aot~vities

.sho:u,l.d

· be. Qf the uoentfilr of lnteresttt type,
with
these· broad
goals
.
.
.
. '

of rea<lin{£

. .

•'

'

•·

. '

:

i~stl'uctio:rh,

1. Read'ingfor general
2,.

'

Reading

ft)l"

information~

civic enlightenment.

3· Reading for·vooatio:nal activities.
lt. .RE:tading to extend experience. · '
'• • lleac\ing for ·pleasure • .

L
--i

flene;ral

§QOI!e,

at W.

s&ultrg~.

ar!ri&t!im•

The reading

program compounded by the two instructors as a means for,
teaching pupils of this group w:t.ll be briefly sta te4. . The.

reading pattern is commonly o.alled a center of interest ,

instruoti<>nal program.

The program centers 1 tself upon th,e

reading int.erests of the child.

Those areas of in,terast

which. the child expresses are de-veloped either. at the dir.•

action of the. teacher or through pupil initiative.
This reading plan calls tor the introduction of a
topic,, followed by disoussionJ thflln the further explor.ation

of the subject matter through books and related research
materials~

Such a program calls for the availabilitr of .a ,wide
range of reading materials, timE!.lY execution

ot teacher

guidanc.e to develop functional reacting· skills,, and capital•

ization on pupil interest leads.
Oral reading has a definite place in a program of
this type.

The discussibh or sharing

pe~iod

allows ample

opportun:L ty for the oral reading of :rrrepal"EH1 selections to
prove a point or to show a difference of

opinion~!

The program can be directly correlated With the other
school experiences and activities.

This is especially true

in the subject areas of art, music, soienee, mathematics,
language, healthful living, and, the social studies.

Mo.ti va.tion is of

gr~at

It is a continuing process:

to answar, a topic .to

,1llltportance in this program.

a new

p:t~epar:e t

·~tlortl

to define, a (tuestibn

a problem to solve, and a

Slta.tement to prove,· become the :tnterest leads that arouse
the curiosity
·..

'.,

of

'

'

'

.

tlie 'CJhildren •. '

Such a procedure is: inte.nded to blend itself quite

readily

t>~i th

instruction,

the second step used. in connection

lli

th the

This second step is of a wol"k•study .nature
'

wherein the child presumably learns to read

'

as he reads to·

learn.
In setting up the plan of operation, both teachers
held frequent consultation in order to avoid, in so far as
-

.

·,

possible, any extreme diviation from their baslic program.
The use of' materials was left flexible, but consistency of
Obj~otives

and prog:ramlng, for all intents and purposes,

was held stable.

I
- - -

Neither teacher sought to divide her students into
definite reading sections. · Both instructors held to the
theory that ability grouping has no place in the educative
program. The control group was to :receive its instruction
primarily as a whole. When necessary, limited individual
instruction accrued.
Operating as the program does no specific periods of
time could be set aside solely for the purposes
reading.

or

teaching

The classroom· reading activities were a definite

part of other classroom curriculum
sion thereon.

otf~rings,

or an exten•

TlHa ouly readirAg aotivi tias ·that aas1;J.rn$d time det•

iidteness 1jhlJl:*e:
ing.

th'OS~' devot~d

to

froee~illV$$'b1gat!<.lnal

rea<.l'7'

Tl.Jo suo.h periods of tit't;r.. fiV@ m:h1utes duration were

inoorpo:rat&d wi tb.in thie uonru:1on learnings
pfit:t•iod& oecurred on Tl1e\S(h11 and

These

or •tu'Jh week.

.i\1!.· lil!Clll£!&0, .~.til
M2i£11U• lfhe languagE; arts program, under thE~ eottAmQrt l.earnirlgs plan of ed.uoati<n~, incorporates the subject a~eaa ot

k

5a2l~~~~lf4~1Qn

Thm~$day

prog:eoam~

.\it.!&!

;ca~to.& ~

...•.'.

spelling, vocab\tlary building, formal grammatt", penmanshiP;

and l1te:retu.re.
of this

'l:he tot&l time to bs spent tor th& whole

i11atruot1on c.tor.n&s to 300 m:tnut$5 per llaek, or sixty

minutes per day •
.£4~ortnal

granunar exercises we:re us0d to acquaint the

student ·with the s•mantioal f.eaturea of' x-aading, as well as
to review with the pupil the various parts ot rape eon.

Dur•

ing the eom.mon learnings writing periods children were encouraged to oompos$
orgara:.t.~ed

tltanding.

Ulti.t~rial

ot thei:t• own

ohoosir.ttt, tudng

thought p:rootlsaos to bring out clarity and underThese

artiol~s

and paragx·aphs were .dGlivex-ed

orally before the olaJa in an effort to effect be'trtez• quali•
ties of $peald.ng.

At this· point the teacher could give

d1~-..

action and. guid.anos 1n p1•onune:J.ation and al:'ticulation •
.:rb.rough tba

l1teratur~

th$ study or protJa and varsEh

prograrm
'.C~rough

ungraded in l'&la tion t9 the various

ul

pupils undetttook

use or text mate:rials,

1"~ading ~bili tieJ,.,

the

boys and girla $ought to understand and 'broaden their o.ultural a.pproaob. to reading.

'
'

,--l

:,-3
Vocabulary buildint<, aec:rued through use, of. a
diaed , spelling text.

sta..~da:r•

These drills were ung:t-a.ded a.s to the

pupil's :a pili ty to handle the·

liTOI'd

-lists., .· To ,offset this

factor, pupils havlng a poor spelling profi.ciency wer<;t ra ..
'$;trio ted· to studying ·a lesse:t.. number of words. requiri;1g
mastery at the eighth-grade

level~·

The work .... sttldy type of

the correlation..-

procedur~

play-ad a pa.rt in

The reading of text materials constituted

a silent-reading program, with pupiJ. ... teaeher discussior1s .to
aid in subject matter comprehension and :l.nterpretation.

k

!n&

Qorr~J:i~;gn

REQ~U!sUA•

91

~ ~ll. ,.@e~enq.~~-

w*tl!

llfie r.!3!d-

The social sciences under the common learnings

program consist in the study of United States history and
Go.nati tution.

A total of 25'0 minutes a 1treek is set aside

for sueh ins true ti on" \'I h.en computed on a daily ba s1. s . the
time element brealts dow11 to fifty minutes.

ence

r~ading

The social sci•

materials integrated themselves .quite readily

with the total reading program.
Basicly the study of American history was projected
through one text•

Suppl.~mental

readings .\vera provided tQ

broaden the ma tar ial content of' the program..

In tnost in-

stances the history presentation occurred by pupils being
introdueed to a topical unit!i

Next, silent reading was

pursued in the various areas·. of the basia text, afterwhich
teacher-pupil discussion of the topic followed..

lowed for a fuller meaning of.text materials to

This al•
ao~rue.

The childwas eneouraged to find areas of interest in the

subject matter undergoing study.

The pupil we.s

e:ltp~eted

to

. ·, expand on' pres'en.t 1nform~tion and aontri bute research mater ...

· .· iais for class

cons1d.eration~

The study of 'the Soc·ial sciences was als·o to be con•
sidered as a program or :teading enrichment.

~nre

9hildren

were ~nooura\gad ·to· read and· presen·t to the el'ass bio'graph•

teal sketches

on famous

formed to :read and tell
Amer10ar, history.

American

figures~

Story -groups were

'about important events that

made

Every oppor·tuni ty was use·d to niotivate

· the ¢hild:ren in research

aetivj~t1es

desj.gned. to broaden

the scope t)f ·thei:r. interest and understanding.
·The· w·ork•study l"Eiia.ding teahninues \vera c<;>htinuously

.. operative since cotlsiderabl$ silent reading must ·be done to
understand ~ffeotively th~ purposes f1lnd objeot3:ves dt the

topical presentation.
~he. S9F.t~J:at1o~ Qt. tep.dJM.
m'~~

"!* th ..tb~ ·!l.t~~li.f:11l,· +u+ns

The oo.:mmon learnings progra.m allots fo1•ty minutes

per wa.f;!lk to the study of healthful,
read~ng

for

tne

living~

Along .with the

of text and supplemental material.s both instructors
oon.t.rol group

u~ed.

student

demonstr~~tions.

and report-

ing as a means tor reinforcing the read.ing activities in•

volved in the health:f'ul living presentation.
Excellent opportunities accrued. f'or teache:r .determination or pupil interest.

Onee this interest was deteetad

the instructor could encourage the pupil to do. more, fruit-

ful :research and make a definite class contributi<;.n.
Hf!re, again, the

work-~tudy

p:roees$es used the. stim-

,,
ulus oi' silent reading to increase reading rate and comprehension.
~he

c2treJ;atign .at reisUn&

~.

mDtheMtASf.?•

Forty

minutes per day was allotted to the study of mathematics
under the common learnings program.

'rhe reading encounter•

ed :l.n the study of arithmetic is of the problem-solving look-

ing•for-facts type.

The material content of the text affords

an opportunity for the two instructors to increase pupil
comprehension of the printed page, and to analyze and in•

terpret the problems objEilctively.

Most usually the reading

is of a work-study type in the mathematics area.
~

!r.!i J:e,t<Ji,ng,

Jlrogt.:illh

Under the program inaugur•

a ted for the control group, free reading had a time allot ...
ment of fitty•five tninutes, two times per week.

Pupils

were required to complete four books covering any area that
captured their interest.

The books read by the pupils could

be f'rom either the several libraries located in the school,
or from their own personal bookshelf.
Formal report$ were to be submitted upon the completion of reading a book.
information ast

fhe children were to provide such

the time required to finish the 1tolume,
1

a short biographical sketch about the author, the ?£Uthor•s
presumed purpose 1n writing the book, and a critique of its
contents.
ijeme.~tral

r,eadi.Q&•

There developed under this program

no set period for remedial reading activities.

Such remed ...

ial work as was offered occurred on an individual basis.

All children were appraised of good reading habits, with
difficult reading problems referred to a reading clinician,
Two such cases were refe!"r.e.d out of the contro.l group with

no action taken by the clinician to

absorb~the

pupils into

the remedial reading classes. ·.

\

[\e§di gg, and 1b..t. 'QUR;\}1 '§ een ter

~ inte,re§~.

Through-

out the entire program, instructional procedures sought to
determine pupil centers of

interest~

Once these O$nters

were detected, the two teachers, in so far as possible,

.

made every effort to challenge the student to increased
activity through pupil self•mot:tvation.
'ro illustrate: one child expressed little concern
for United States history.

A ·spark of interest that. un-

veiled itself Vas ocoasion$d through the study.of the exploits of Daniel Boone.

Capitalizing on this, the

inst~uo

tor suggested that the pupil read one of the more element•
ary biographies about this historical character.

Because

of this awakened interest the pupil assumed the responsibility of investigating the colonial activities of Lewis
and Clark; Sam Houston, Andrew Jackson, andmany·others •.
When such personages came up for consideration in the

his~

tory presentation this pupil was in a position to contribute
additional information as to their adventures.
I

Through these measures transference occurred into

the free reading periods •

The child's interest were dir•

ected into the adventure•novel reading field.

Obviously

such determi.nation of reading interests and pupil guidance

on the part of 'the ins:truotors. had', to be, rnul tiplied many
times before all children became fully active in the pursuit

or

comprehensive ·reading.·

student might sholtJ ·grot>tth - in compl.. ehending. that whicb, he
read' efforts' were made to inerease 'hi:S 'interest' in wanting
to up.derstand.

The program operated on the theory that if·.
.

.

the student wants to understand, he will comprehe:nd •. The
process was one of continuou.$ pupil-teacher
motivation. ·
.
'

~Che

student was made aware of the purpose of each

readi.ng activity.

Upon completion of initial instruction

the.child, along with· the teacher, set -up the possible goals

to be achieved; goals that evidenced· a usefulness in later
liff for ·the particular undertalting.

Once the pupil ex•

pressed ari understanding, he \..ras left to his own<resources
(

'

.

.

to solve the exercise.

When by his own. efforts he failed

in poai tive comprehension ·or interpretation, the teacher :
again entered ·directly to offer guidance and .additional instruction.
The pupils making up the member ship of the control ..

group 1•ema:tned ·in the program for its duration.

plete program: o.overed a period of eighteen weeks•

The com•
This· is

e·qu.ivalent to one school semast$r. ·

It would be well
to compare ancl c<;>ntrast, in tabulated form, the points of
similarity and variance between the two types of reading
programs, no\'t that they have been set forth in dl\iltail.

58
.Jtxper !mental
... fZ:Sfit!m .

Fixed method of

presentation~

)

Ct)ntrol
•ProsrAIJa

Yes

No

Definiteness of activity schedule.

Yes

No

Emphasis on remedial practices'!

Yes

.No

.Planned sequences of 1nstr·uot1.on.

tes

No

Exactness in grading student ,read•
ing materials.

Yes

No

.Ability reading groups.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Definite reading transference
pattern.s.

Yes

Yes

Emphasis on reading comprehension.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Ies

Visualized pupil'!"progress

charting~"

Definite fundamental skill instrno•
tion .•
Pupil,..teacher reading motivation.

Functional rather than formal
learning •.

:tnstruetion designed principally

around student interests.

Th;ts, of course; compares and contrasts the two
reading programs only in broad principle.

I

~

llESUI/t'S. OF 1:'HE EXPERIMENT

It is the purpose of this chapter to report the
findings of the experimental comprehension reading program
and make an interpretation of the results.
lt will be recalled that the study had two specific
objectives.

One, could the experimental reading program

substantially -improve the·· abilities· of tbose children hav\

ing a reading grade o£ ·less than ,. 7 at its i.nQeption?

Two, could this improvement be gained without sacrifice to
the. needs of the balance

tnose pupils enrolled in the

Tables recorded in this chapter reveal the

study program.
outcome of these
H:ea(\~;M~.

or

objectives~~~

&£2l'lih 1Q.t 1..h&.

J:tme~iil slju~egts.

having,achieved but a reading grade of

)~6

Pupils

at the start of'

the experiment had beeri placed· in class reading section I.
Twenty-one pUpils formed this group, with a reading span-ex•
tending upward from 4.0 to

~.6.

'fhe1r average reading grade

upon initial testing was 4.9.
Table IV indicate$ that progress has been made in reducing the membership ot reading section I.

All but nine

pupils progressed into the second reading quarter.

lt will also be obsarvttd ·that nearly 44 pere•.ent of
those nine students remaining in section I bad achieved a

read:l,ng comprehension ability of 5'.6 under the guidance of
the experiment.

The. tabula:tion reveals no reading grades

60
below 4.9, the previous arithmetic mean for

section·I~

'lADLE ·rv.

Fifty ... two. per cent of the initial. enrollment

l'ti thin

this·seetion extended the:tr·reading range from a low of 5'.6
to ah:Lgh of 7.1.
an 1nd1v:tdual

~able

V

analy~ea

th:l.s reading growth on

basi~h

J.t should be borne :tn rni11Cl .that the pupils being re-

ported Of1 had consistently demonstrated below

~verage.rea.d•

1ng grade improvement throt1ghout their years of' sohool1X1g •
;.~

The gains revealed can be all the mo:re appreciated because

of this .tact.
The statistical tabula·tion for Table V has been drawn
up on the ah:lld. • s r$nld.ng in r.eading months progress.
W,hen a normal reading growth achievement of f'i ve

months is used as a basis of measurement it is observed that

ot the twentY•one oases tabulated all. but two pupils attained
the

norm~l

achievement expectancy for a semester of' work •.

TABLE

V.

Computations hased on the above table pre>dttoe an

average reading opmprehension grade of ten months for the

entire. section.

Subtracting tne five months normal expect•

aney these pupils extended their average grotV'th by six
month$.

In. summation it will be found that;
1.

All children assigned to this remedial group in..

creased their reading abil:ity.
2.

F:U'ty-t\..ro per oent of the original membership were

able·to advance out of Section I.
3.

Out of the remeJ.ning

48· per cent of the pupils,

66.67 per oent, as compared with a previous fj.gure of 24
per cent, had a reading grade not lass. tha,n ?-.4. This re ..

62
pl~~HJents
'

an increase
of 32 per oentw ·
.
.

.

'•

'+., Upon conclusion of the program no #tudent had a
reading grade lower than 4.9. ·Pre-program tesM.ng had
placed 29 per cent

ot

the. ch1ldre.n in a r.ead:tng grade ot

1+.9 or
lower.
.
;.•

;.,

~hrough

means of' the experimental reading activities,

remediation efforts extendtid the average reading grade for
these boys and girls

;~s

months beyond normal reading growth

expectations.
Although one runot:ton of the

e~periment

\-ras to bring

about reading growth for the ren1edial ohi,ldren, it was fur-

ther desired to increase tbe :reading comprehension ability
of all pupils engaged in the study.
i.Et!.d.1!1&

srgji,~h

in lbf!

£e.J}l!J.,Q~Qi

&l'OJ!PJ\•

additional ch1.ldren a:re yet to be acoount$d

Forty•nine

tor. What of

their reading progress?
'l!he forty-nine additional participant$ were d.istri•
buted into reading sections as

f'ollo~nn

R:FjADING SECTION II

READING SECTION XII
READING SECTION IV

18
17

ll+

Computation of' tbe arithmetic mean tor the grouped
frequency d1!!ttr1bu.t1on of'

tb~ir

reading tesi» grade$, prior

to ent:ranee into the axperimEmtal program, shows the mean
reading grade at 7.8.

eveased to

l"nis arithmetic mean had

b~en

.ir.t•

8.1 upon completion of their program of study.

1bus, f.tl."OUP r$ad1ng ability had b$en increased by seven
months.

Subtracting normal growth expectancy, the ohil.dren

i-

· comprising the· :membership of :reading sections ~I, III, and
. IV p1•ogressed. two months beyond ·the reading growth normally
expe~ted

to aeoru:e '·

':rable VI provides :l:nformation ·d·astgned to ·show 'the

changes which took place between reading sections at•ter
completion of the course of study•

Reading section

:t·is

necessarily included to account for gains in various sect•
ipns.o

TABLE VI
··

·

· .·.·•· ·

.

E

ANGES

~~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~
1

Gains train . ow ... · ll 1h.al

l-iumber of
Seet- stUdents
ioxh
originally
•• ., .,.,......... ,I;!S;i;it\~9-t ,

III

:rv .

.

saotiop.s by seot-

increased read• ion
!,n~ .. fU!~'--- . totals.

21

ll'

10

17
....l.lt...

ll

21

I

I;t

er

18

15

24

Total~

Total--rD

Statistical computations indicate that exactly 1;.3
per cent of the forty•n:hne ·students assigned to sections II,
III; and IV had an original reading grade of
pletion of the experiment

ao

7.0. Upon com-

per cent had achieved this

grade in reading comprehension,
P~or

the sttventy students involved in the experiment,
/

the initial reading grade arithmetic mean was

6.9~

Final

testing shows an increase in the reading mean to 7.7.

The

number of students reading up to grade aftfir eighteen weeks
of participation is 34, or lt·9 ·per cent. · The 'total number

reading up to grade prior to induction into the program was

24,, or 37 per

cent~

This

:repr~aents an :tno:r-t11ase

of .12 per.

cent,..

The true significance as to the worth of the expe:ri•
mental· reading comprehension program is reflected 1>1
pt;tting the <lri tical ratio from the pertinent data,

com~

The

or.i tical r.at.io as worked out f'or the seventy final :read.ing
test grac.es establishes itself' at

9~05'~

It <:an be. conclu(led

tbat .the reading :t.nstructional pattern as worked out for the

experimental group merits definite

considex-ation~

Because of' the raarked gains made by those pupils
assigned to reading section I 1 it is advisable to determine

whetner the experimental reading program.centers its growth
largely :tn this area. When the o:ritiaal ratio,is computed
f'or the 49 children inolt.lded in reading groups II, III t and
IV,. it is ·observed that the program as carried out is of .pos•
itive value.· Wbe ori tical :r.atio as worked out for these lf9
final reading· test grades
The data

the

estahlish~.Hf

s,o,nq,erniru~, ·.vlt~

ch:tldr~n-subjeeted

1tselt at 9.,9.

ggnt;roJ. Sl:QUR•

to the control program $hould

strate the ove:r•all effectiveness of' the
course.

Data covering

Under the control

~ns~:ruction

e~per1mental

demon-study

no subdivision into

It would not be appropriate
.,
.

.

.

to compare the progress of the poorer reading mt?m't;)ers equat•
eO. 1.-Tith the experimental gro'tlp, since it \4as not the, intent

of the control reading program to institute any intensive
remedial measures.

Rather, the

i~st:ruot:ton

wa$ designed to

to find the pupil's center of interest and pr<>naote reading,

grade · progre·ss through this medium, · The progress of the

entire' group can be· e-harted..

The arithmetic znije:n, ·for the

grouped frequanot d'istribution o:f tha·reading grades :tor. the
seventy stu.dehts :tn the control group can be recorded

a.$

follows:

Initial arithmetic mean ·

Final arithmetic mean

It will be observed that this represents a reading
grade progress of four months for the control group.

This

measures close to the nol"ma.l five months growth expectancy.
However, it demonstrates four months less growth than that
mad$ by the entire membership of the experimental grout>.

The experir4ental studentS' made a progress record of eight

months during the same time period,
If·. sectioning had occurred similar to that \V'h1ch was
-.,I

d.eyised for the experimental group, the changes within see•
tion,s might have developed as indicated by table VII.

TAELE VII

Sect- *st-udi!Jnts
iori~

ot~lg:l.nally

s

e

vanced seot ...
ions by increa.soio
a
vetent.

*Sections based on the following:

Section
I
·section ·II
flection III
·section

IV

CHAPTER IX
CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMNE!~DAT!Ol\JS

In the foregoing chapters there have been described
the procedures used in de'lfeloping a reading program that
would bring about certain areas of growth for children en•
:r·olled in the eighth.;.g:rade at the Stockton High School,
Stockton, California ...
The observation hG\d been made that comprehension iQ
reading waa not all that it should be when the elementary
pupil entered the $1ghth-grade course of study.

A survey

of ;47 pupils about to enter the eighth-grade at the
Stockton High School indicated that of that number 21 per
cent \'tare reading at a grade level less than five years
seven months.
The plan of education designed for the seventh and
eighth grades in the Stockton Unified School Distriot provides for these pupils receiving fundamental skills subjects
such as: arithmetic, English, spelling, writing, the soc•
ial sciences, and reading, over a continuous three-hour
period,

These studies are to be given under the direction

of one instructor.

This curriculum offering has been lab ...

eled the common learnings program.
It has been the intent of this thesis to determine
if the type of reading program planned for a seventy-pupil
experimental group would be more advantageous than a cen•
ter•of•interest reading program then in effect for a seven...
ty-member control group,

~ ~:t:'Q:QJ,etn•

.The present

s~udy

was undertaken to

determtne if an eighth... grade reading program could be devised wherein children 'tvi th a reading comprehension grade
of less than five years six months would evidence marked . ·

improvement, with the balanee of the

~roup

demonstrating

continuous and progressive comprehensive· reading •growth·.• .
.

.

.

Ill~ metggg... A combination of case .study· and experi-

mental method was used in this study.

The experimental in;.

vestigation was conducted under controlled condi.tions.
An experimental group and a cont.rol group composed

of entering eighth-grade children with a reading grade ranging from four years zero months to eleven years one month
were selected.

Each pupil was given an initial reading

test to determine the child•s degree of proficiency in the

reading oomprehens1on skills, what type of errors he was
making most frequently, and in which of the reading abilit•
ies he was most proficient or deficient.
The children composing each group were equated on
the basis of chronological

age.,

sex, intelligence quotient,

years of schooling, and reading grade.
Based on an average classroom load for the Stockton
High School, each group of seventy was divided into two
'

groups·, making four classes.

The tt>Jo experimental classes

were under the direction of one instructor; the two con-

trol groups were under the direction of one instructor f'o:r
each class.
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Case.history materials were gleaned •from the files
of the Stockton High School. · These record cards· contained
the academic grading, proficiency testing quotients, and
intelli~Emce
~ad

scores. f'or the entire period :the student attend·

schools- of the Steck ton l1n:U"ied School. Distl'ict·.

;,Additional information tor this· study was se:cured,
from reading habit information blanks designed for both the
pupil and his parent.

tb.e &.XU!l':iment.s&l
the

oornput~tion

re§.S!tna

prggrf!m•

On the basis of

of the quartile deviations for the grouped

frequency distribution of' .the initial reading test scores,
children making up the experimental group were assigned to
Pup1.ls were not aware that these seot""

reading sections.

ions had been devised to promote reading progress.

Pupil

assigned to reading section one were considered those need-

Their reading grades

ing the greater amount of remediation.

ranged from lt.o to

,.6.

Three additional reading sections

were provided, incorporating students having the follotrting

reading grades:
to

s.;,

Section II,

S.6

to

and Section XV, 8.6 to 11.1.

7~0~

Section III, 7.1

No such sectioning

occurred for those pupils engaged. in study under
the eon•
,,

trol seotionth
A daily sequence schedule was initiated for the
teaching of fundamental reading skills, with transference
into the balance of the common learnings program providing
additional time to be devoted to the art of reading.
day was set

l-Ion-

aside for silent reading, Tuesday for compre-

hension, \iednesday :t'or interpretative reading, Thursday :t'or
remedial aeti vi ties, and' Fr:Lday devoted: to directed t:rEie•

reading.
tion.

These·reading periods were of forty: minutes dura•

Additional reading activ:t. ties viere p:rovided when

·other comntoll learning subj'EHlt$ required' the ·pur·suing or

text materials, pupil· re~uiiar~h a.c'tiv1ties, oral ·reporting,.
and the study of the language arts in general.

It was the tn$1n objective of the silent reading program to increase 'and develop the pupil's ab:i.li ty to look ·

ahead and gain an

ide~

as to wh:at the advancing material

contain:ed, an important :skill contributing·to fluency and
speed in both reading rate and readingcompr$hens:ton.
\~ithin

the comprehensive reading program was the ob-

jective of building the pupil's ability to understand mean•

ingfully that which he read.

The interpretive reading program t..ras designed to
make the student aware of the purposes of language, and. the

need for factual interpretation, and to increase h:ts ability

·to express that inte:rpretatipn eithei· in oral or written
fdrm.
The :remedial reading activities were ·continuous ones

conducted both on a group and individual basis.

Remedial

work "ras designed to ·suit· the deficiencies of the group
when

neaessa~y.

Ind.ivid'tially' certain childrep. entered

their remedial work on a pupil-teacher consultation basis.

·The directed rree,.reading program. was·:i,nsti tuted ·to
reawaken·or stimula-te interest

inreadin~

fo:t> pleasure and

'·

I
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to guide pleasure reading into desirable and meani.ngful

W'ith the reading per:t'ods operating 'within the frame.'

work of th~ common learnings program, coh.siderabla opportun-

.. ity existed for 'direct transference into' tihe language arts,

mathematics and social science fields• 'Particularly was
·the· transference. valuable' in language· arts· and· social science,
. . vocabulary' drills,

and compoSiti(>n work.

search,

011al

.sentence :s true ture' outlining'

~··spelling'

In the social scie.nces :related re•

C011ti~:l.butions,

arid biographical readings pro•

.vid'ed additional pupil motivation in acquiring and using

the fundamental reading skills.
the t,eagt,ng ptogr{UU for !(he qontro;L ga;:oup.

The read-

. 1ng activities for the control sections Wel"e of the centerBriefly notedt the center of interest

·.' of.:O.intarast type.

·means that the reading pt'ogl"am centers itself on the inter-

ests O.f.the

child~

'rhose areas of interest Which the child

expr$sses are developed through reading, either at tl1e dgeetion of the teacher or on student initiative.

Th13 plan

·calls for introduction ot a topic, discussion, then the fur ...
the!" exploration through books and related

materials~

Corr-

elation in a direct manner vlith · other school experiences and
activ-1 ties log:l.oally follows.

Operation

as

th:ts·program did, no specific time W'as

·set aside for the sole purpose of·teaohing reading.
.

The

.

·.classroom reading a.otivi ties beaame either a definite part

of' other curriculum offerings, or an extension thereon.
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'.the only rea.din" activities that assumad det:tnitGness aa

regards the time devoted were those centering in free·in;rest1gat1ona1 reading.
dtu.•a.tion 'ttera

Two perioda o:r f1fty...f.'iv4l minutes

inoorporat~d

within the aommon · l@al'"llin~s pro•
~ ''

This center of interest veading pattern
1 tself dir$atly

\Iii th

languag~

tha

atts, tha

cor:relat~d

aoci~ll.

sciences,

healthful living aotivit:S.es, and mathematics.
Thera

de~.relopecl

r.emed:tal tlctivi ties.

und$r this program Ilo set pe1•iod for
All pupils wat"e appPa.laed of good

'r.eading habits, \41th extreme di:f'fiattlt'1Eea

111

the area o£

remodia tion retar:r·ad to the school r&ad1ng clinician.
Throughout tba entire oontrol progl.. am, instructional

J

procedures sought to determine th$ oh11d's centara of in...
terest.

Onca

th~se

cantt,n•a we:re detected efforts were made

to challenge the pupil to i.noreased activity th:t"ot:tgh self-

moti,va tion.
£tg,n.qJ...u,ga.i,q.n!

~gi:£.~ .~l'· Q\'!SJ!!r~i!l1•

Bas~ld

upon

the computations for the grouped f:requenoy distribution it

can be observed that both the experimental and c:ontl"ol
groups entered the period of study with identical reading
grade arithmetical

means~~~

Upon eomJ)lation of:

thE~

study the

initial 6.9 arithmetic mean for the e:K:perimental group had
been r a:tsed to 7.1.

The control group had increased 1ts

initial arithmetic mean
7 .3.

or

6.9 to a reading grade mean of

'While the experimental

~troup

demonstrated an

ov~~:rall

reading g ra.de gain of' eight mo!}ths, the control group .gained
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but four months in reading grade. . This would indiea·t.e the
experimental program f'orraading had certain advantages over
·~nat

pursued by the control pupils.

The s:Lgnificanee of

the d1£f$ren.ce is :observed by the ¢ritical ration

·or

9•0? .

compl,lted for the S<9vet1ty oases invalved in the ·final ·test•
·ing. of ·the reading grade for both the experimental and con""

trol groups.
Sinoe no specific :t'f.aa.di:ng sections \>Jere set U:p for
the control ·program, no comparison can be made a.s ,to the
;rem~~dial

ef't'ects of -t;he 'axper:tmental program as

af:taj~nst

those t·thioh rn:tght have bean made under ·the control.

Again,

.it "ras n.ot the ,:intent of the control instrue·tors to enter

into intensive:eff'orts for remedia-tion.
In so

r ar

as. the experimental remedial section :1.s

concerned, dt3finite progres's l¥"am demonstra·ted.

ion initially contained 21 members.

range of

fron~

4.0 to

grou~r

~.6

seat~

Upon complati()n of the

experiment this number had been reduced ·to 9.
remembe:r.•ed that this

'.fhis

w·hen it is

had atl initial 1"{\fading grade
f

the number l>rogressing into class

rea.d:tng se.ction, t\vo, is al.l the more sighificat'lt.

Final

testing revealed that no pupil· in the :romeaial group \vas .
reading at less than grade ~·~~9·

The

averag~

increase in reading grade for the remed-

ial group 'tv as 9. 8 moriths.

·3 months.

No

stud~nt

progress<ild less than

The largest rate o:t' growth ·was one year six months.
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Reeomnle,ndaj;~on.{f.•

The procedures and methods used

in the study related themselves to a particular pattern of
educat;ton as adopted f'or the Stockton Unified School
riot.
,.

)

D:l~t; ...

Its application to other types of curriculum program•

mi.ng might not.produce the.same results as accrued by in·
corporation vii tl'l the common learnings teaching .s:l tuation. ·

This aspect of the study would bear further investigation.
The program sequence of presentation in so far as
the experimental procedures were concerned will need
itional study.

a~d

lt may be that changing the sequence would

bring better results.

For example, it is not at all cuirtain

that the remedial activities should occur at mid-week.

Per•

ha.ps.a change to Monday would allow pupils to work the balance of the week on the defioienoies noted for either the

grov,p or the individual.
The control reading pattern was the only other type
of reading activity to which the experimental program was
compared and contrasted.

When appraised \>Jith other types

of reading programs, the gains made by the experimental
group might not be so pronounced.

Further study in this

area is recommended.

Under the common learnings educa1:1onal program a
daily lib:rary period is provided at the high eighth-grade
level. , ~t would be interesting to investigate the effects
·.,···.

of this library course when operating in conjunction with
the reading activities of the common learnings subjects.

It was observed during the study that the remedial
efforts brought better results when directed
ual basis.-

on

an

individ~

Nany of.these.indiv:tdual needs fell into several

.main groupings.

When circumstances permitted, the teacher

. toolt advantage of grouping these deficiencies and making a.
class presentation out of them.

Additional study might be

made as to why similar reading difficulties progressed more
''

rapidly on an indiv:l.dual•teacher co.n:sulta.tion basis than
when similar drills were conducted for the group.

Recognizing teacher-load. and time demands,

i~t

. I

would

be useful to chart the amount of increase in these areas
when the experimental type of program is pursued.

Partic-

ularly is this true when the instructor must make daily

preparation in six subjects under the common learnings
pattern

or

education.

I
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APPENDIX I

CASE RECORD.
NUfviBEH I

Date:

.Aguayo, Simon

Name~

Teacher:
Grade:
School:
Place:

Mr. Marvin McDow

October 20, 195'0

Low eighth.
Stockton High School
Stockton, California

pata from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment in
present reading class:.
·
Reading Grade

Date
Oct. 1945

Feb.

3 .. 3

Dec. 1948
Oat. 1949

Data from diagnostic tests
ing class;

85'
giv~n

Reading Grade

Jan. 195'0
Health:

?7
79
73

4.3
4.l.t4.9

1947

Date

Intelligence Quotient

after assignment to read-

Intelligence Quotient

6.0

Excellent

Vision: 20/20
Hearing: Normal

Favorite book•type listed by student:
Favorite movies listed by student.:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits:
Pupil's outside interests:

Vocfiltional plans:
Att:ttuqe to\IIards reading:

Historical novels.
Comedy ... \'Jeetern.

Adventure. serials.
Read but 'l:t ttle.
Sports, bullding
model airplanes•
Undecided.
Unconcerned, shows
little interest.

~i.Slf!tr ,Q}2S~l,'.j~~-~.9!l§:

The. pupil finds. reading laborious.
his slow, rate, limited vocabulary and lack of enthusiasm for the subject. In relation to. his N~ad:tng ab:tl ...

~~~ "~O.

. ~t3",.~llEl' pupil • s l~nguage art.s ~cb.ievements are cor:respond~ng:Ly · lovJ.. S:imon' s immediate lndi vidual needs are . vocabulary
d.r,.lls to broaden };J.:l.s word kno\'lladge, and an understanding
of .the purposes of lf'~a.ding in general •. Reading material
must be s.e.cnared cotnl!lensurate with ltis a,bil:t ~Y and ihterests.
A progess of self•motivation must be devised. His liking
for dra:wing can be put 'to good. use in reinforcing his reading activities,

8i
lUd·~ir.m

J.:iBQ:t;t: . Simon has baexr '\vo:rking in a fifth•grade
spelling book. Out. of .22 words to be. spelled each week, the
misspelled words average
His attempts at sentence
structuring. and la.ngu~ge arts program .1n.general has shown

3.,,.

limi t~d . improvement~

.In fundamental reading skills his indi v,idual progress
chart evidences .an in,it;~al fluctuation with, the curve blend·
ing into an upward plateau. The pupil needs continued intensive drill in vocab,ulary, and reading by phrases·and
sentences .rather .than by words alone.
His testing has become progressively better .in the
social sciences. f"erhaps this indicates a greater comprehension of that which he reads. It could also be possible
he ~s p~ying greater attention to class discussi6n, a valuab~e aid for the pupil in gaining greater comprehension. ·
Figral ;t_Ergqt1=
Simon's interest in reading has shmlfn con. $iderable improvement~· He has completed the reading of
two directed free-reading s•leotions. His word knowledge
has been definitely broadened. The pupil has been making
definite oral contr.ibutions to the class. · These have been
\>Tell organized and show oorts1de:rable understanding of' the
material content.

Simon still encounters trouble in reading by phrases,
but he no longer articulates words as he reads. An
analysis or his reading-rate chart indicates p:togress in
this area.
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CASE l\EC011.D
NUMBER II

Name a
Teacher:
Grade:
School:
Place:

Bickford, Ran:dy w•·
Mr.· Marvin McDow
Low Eighth .
Stockton High School
Stockton, California

Date:· :ooto'Del" 20,· 1949.

Data from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in present reading·ela,;s:

Date

Read:tng Grade

Oct. 194!S
Feb. 1947

2.·6
3•8

!).l+

Oat. 19lt9

Intelligence Quotient

89

~~

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment to
reading classt
Reading Grade

6.·0
Health: Excellent
Visioni 20/20
Hearing; Normal

Favorite book~type listed by student:
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits:
Pupil's outside interests#

Adventure
Detective, Western.·
Murder stories.
Numerous periodicals.Play.
·

plans:
Attitude towards reading•

Undecided•
Too much work•

Voo~tional

Randy* a difficulty in reading seems
to b$ self.;..induced• He does better than average work in
several of his other subjects, giving evidence that he can .
.:read and . comprehend \>~hen he applies himself. His main
task is to develop an interest in reading and so increase
his reao.ing skills. Reading should be selected to match his
present ability. Intensive work must be done in the field
of concentration •. The student is very restless. He uses
considerable quantities of energy in wasted·purposes,

, ·.l!@Ol,)Qr 9'bl§r.v,&jigns:

The pupil enjoys telling stories. This ro.ay ba used
as a wedge to incx•ease his present repertoir,

,'.>:';'

•.

-~-

' "

·83
Mid-~etm

:t!!I»2rt; ·Pupil has shovm. very little prog;«,"(;lSs to..,

w1ird·s d~veloping his powers of conQet1tra.tion •. He bas, how• .
ever grasped the meaning of .reading by .. phrases and sentences
:rather than 'j.ust wor.ds. ·Randy·.· can .onlY .read. for ·.shor.t per•
!ads of time. · His .res.tlessness slows ~~s · progr,e·ss. ·
[1n&Jr .r,epg;rs; • Student lias. ~nereased .his .reading oomprehensioQ .tor·. the ter.m t.:ro~; !S'.l+ to 6.,o~ Still evi.de.noes a wander•
ing attitude towards reading.in.general •. Did. not 'finish one
. directed. f':X•ee~reading se.le.otion. · . This. in all prob~b111ty
due .to his short reading span. Randy dOfHf .under$tand qui:te
well th$ pattern of organizat~on :most reading unfqlda. His
. vocabulary has nQt in<n•.eased a,$ . much as might have been ·
.desired•
·

~'-.''·•

CASE . RECORD
NUMBER II:t·

Name.;

Teacher:
Grade:

··school#·
'Plaae:

Blevins,· .Jimmie JJ
r~ • Marvin McDow

ttow .·Eighth
Stockton High School
Stockton, Oalif'ornia

Data from diagnostic tests givE!n prior to assignment
in present reading class:
Date

Oct.
Feb.
Dec.
oct.

Reading Grade

!ntelligen~e

8~

1945'

89

1947
191+8

s;
92

1949

Data from.diagnostic tests
reading.class•

Quotient

g~ven

after assignment to

'Jan. 1949
Health: Excellent
Vision: 20/30
Hearing: Normal
Favorite book-type listed by s~udent:
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed*

Family.rea,ding habits:
PupiJ.•s outsid<t~ interests:

Mystery novels.
War stories and
comedy.
Cowboy and adventure
serials.
Agr.icultural papers.
Gardening and animal
husbandry,

Ta§ahe;c:'s aluzervat:tons: Jimmy is a quite reserved boy. It
is not always apparent just what is going on in his mind •
. He does muon day dreaming. His agricultural intel'e.sts provide a lead for creating reading interests.
·
.
His individual needs seem to lie in increasing his
word knowledge and organizing his patterns of thought,
The student states that he likes to read but never finds
the time because of' so many·chores around the home. He
reads very hal tingly~ both sil. ently and orally. The student
is a t'ford reader. His abilities in the language arts
curriculuJllare commensurate. with tnose in reading. ~ith
metic is his strongest subject. His proficiency in spelling runs a close second. This, however, is strictly rote
meonanics.

!

L

Mid...,t'erm t>$)22£~;:

Jinuny Blevins t·s malting remarkable strides
in· hfs peadi'ng skills" .. He has grasped the meaning of read...,
ing' by. phra·sea;.,. liis· gr.eater understanding or· sent$not~t
punctuation has helped .:tn· this area ot skills acqtiisi·ti<:>n!.

Interest bas. been stimulated by adventu:re stories
concerning the farm:~.· Short. stories on sports activities
has also. created
a greater reading interest~
-.
·,

·,

.

'·:,,·.

'

.'

·Jimmy is still deficient in his' o:r·al interpretations,
possibly attributad ·'to his shyness it' ·
E~ni\l

l:fiU1<>1',ft Inside of one ta:rm ;r~rnmy has increased his.
read'ing abi ity by 1~5' years. IUs inte;rest ll,as become· self. motivating. Contributions made in the social s eiences when
studying the •tGreat Plains", were excellent,. He is over...,·
coming his reserve.
.
.
.

Jimmy has increased his vocabulary, mostly due to
his extensive reading and keeping a word, glossary. The
student now· sees sevf.!ral \'lords beyond the wot•d being Pead
at the moment~ This would.indioate an increase in his
eye•voioe span.

\···

.86

Close, William

Name:.

~eaoher:

Mr. .Marvih t.tcDow

Datet

Octobe~

20, 1949

LOW Eighth .
·. Stockton rligh Se~ool '
Stockton, Oaliforriia

GradtH

S~hool:

Place=

.:

.

.

Data frolti diagr~ostie tests given pJ>ior ·to assignment
in pre sen~ r·eaditig cla$S:

· Date

Reading Grade

Intelligence Quotient

Feb. 1946

:.2•!f
3~6

Not given
Not given

June l9lt9

3·5

Not. given

Sept. 19'+'1 ·.
Dec. 1948

3·1

Oct. 19'+9
• 1

D~ta

J.l..l.

98
from· diagnostic tests given after assignment to
'

•

:rea:tding ·class t

Date·
..
:

6'

,· ·

Reading Grade

'

1+.9

Jan. 195'0
Health: Excellent
Vision# 20/20
Hearing: N6rmal
Favorite

book~type

listed by student:

Favori~e.movies

listed by student:
programs listed:
Fa~ily reading habits.
~pil'~ outside interests ..

F~vo:r-ite'radio

Biography and advan•'
ture.
Juhgle stories
Have.none.
Do very little.
Horse back riding.

Zil9b~t·~ Q)l&erv~:~'ons:. Billy is a real live-wire. Getting
P,ini to settle down Is a difficult task. The pupil is mora
mecha.nieally than· academically inclined;.· Iiis school grades

are very poor.

This can be attributed to his low 1'ntell•
His individual reading needs might be ·
listed as;. increasing his word knowledge, building a whole
language ~~~s understanding, doing much to increase his·
readin~-r~~·'' and getting him· to concentrate"'
igen:e~ quo~ient.

and his

He:m.ay be approached through his interest in sports'
a~p~rent

love· tor horses.

8'7'

Billy has never really settled down to tbe read•
1ng problem. He expresses· interest in the program being
developed for him, but never seem~ quite able to apply him•

!ltstri\~r.m•
self~

.

·

·

.

;

For purposes of greater development the student has

in

been placed
fifth grade subject activities in the lan~
guage arts, ma:theruatios ,_ and. social science :reading mater•
ials. This has bro1,1ght about improvement. · · ·
·
.

Bil;Ls vooal.abilities are loud but poor;Ly,devel.oped
. academically·. Intensive .work htAs be.en done to get the
pupil to do oral reporting on an organized anq understand•
;1ng basis. He has shown much improvement in this area~
He has shown. vooabu.lary improvement by keeping word
,lists f'rom his reading,- an.d comprehending those lists provided by· the teacher.
.
·

Bills reading rate continues to be retarded.

Finra:Jt re}lgrt,: Bill has settled down somewhat

during the
past nine weeks. His oral work is much better, including
a much better command of structure and organization of
his presentations. Considerable effort has gone into
increasing his reading comprehension by building up his
reading growth. Ue began with a reading grade of '+.1 and
closed the term with a grade of 4.9. IUs low intelligence
will·always retard his full development of the reading
skills.
·

CASE RECORD
NUMBER V
IIJ'amec

Teacher:

Grade:

School:
Place•

Cortez, Margaret
Mr. , Marvin McDow
Low Eighth

Date:

October 20,

19~9

.·

.stockton High Scl:);ool
,'.Stockton, Califo~nia

Data f~om diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in present reading class:
Data

Octo l9lt?
Oct~ 191+7
Oct~
Oct~

194-8'

1949

Reading Grade
2.~

Not given
Not given
lt.4

Intelligence Quotient

69
73

71

78

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment to
reading class:
Data

Reading Grade

Health: Lost tl...ro weeks of schooling for an appendectomy.
Vision: 20/20 ·
Hearing: Normal
Favorite book-type listed by student:
Favorite movies listed by student~
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits:
Pupil's outside interests:

Girl adventul"e novels.
Musicals. Song and
dance stories.
Family .life adventures.
Very little reading,
outside of daily paper.
Helping in the home.

~~acJler ob§al'V§t#tons;
The pupil is bi-lingual because of
home necessity. This has its effect onher language arts
program within the school. She indicates that she would
like to read·much more than she does. Apparently there
\>1111 'be little difficulty in creating a reading interest.
The student's reading rate is quite retarded for her grade
in school. Her fundamental skills seem to be \.rell grounded.
It may be a matter of offering her more reading time. Margaret is a very \>Tilling learner; quite cooperatlve.

Oral aetivi ties are extremely diffieul t· for Margaret.
She would like to do her part, but feels limited in her
'baclrground and suffers acute embarrassment.

' '

Mig-te:,;:m B~.U2t) t Margaret has been encouraged to read at
home as often as circumstances permit~ Her complete~ read•
ing selections number three in the past nine weeks •. :she
·
suggests that at first the activity became quite.labdreQus.
At- present, according to her· own statement·• she finds t(3ad~
ing. much easier.
·
·.·
· ·.
:,'

To help in the development of the pupil•.s oral r ea.ding presentations., a pl:·an.was worked out where the studentr
\t~ould retell to her youriger brothers and sister-$, the· material content of the reading matter•· This has had. a most' ··.
bfneficial effect ~pon her classwGrk-.~
.::·t ;~-!~\\?:":·· ..

· Specialized word lists have been used 'by the: student:'.
in an endeavor to increase her word knowledge. At present
the ..progress has been slow 1n this area o:f' acquiring run•
damen tal skills.
'·

linii!l:

;r:ea21:~:. Margaret: h~s shown one yeat-s growth in her '
reading abilities since entering into this experimental
program.;, :t-lost of this, has been accomplished through in•
creased reading rate and.more understanding of the various
types of reading matter with which she has become acquainted.

The .breadth and scope of the reading materials sup ...
plied to the student seemingly has done much to develop
comprehension and interpretative skills •
. :Orally her needs are still great •. It will take some
time to :break down certain barriers that cause shyne$s and
frustration in reporting before the class.

i_

OASE

RECORD

NUMBER VI

·Name: ,
Teacher:·
Grade: ...
Soho.Ql a..
. Pl~o~:.

· · DAAiel, ;aut'b M~tl
·

M~·.

Date; Ootober 20, l9lt9

Marvin McDow

. .~ow Eight:tl . . .

.

.St()okton·Higl'.l School

.

. Stock,ton, Cal1torn1a
.

'

Date fro.m diagnostic. t~sts given p~ior .t.o assignment

·. 1p. p:re$ent reading olas.s:
Date
Oct·. 19lt-;

Oct{ 191+7

Dee• 194-8
Oct;' 1949

Reading Grade

Intelligence Quotient

l~l

70

'+•O

78

,.4-

lt-.9

69
86

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment to
read1ng class;
Date

.'>Jar;t •. 19$0

.R~ading

Grade

6.• o

·

I

Health: · Excellent
Vision: 20/20
Hearing:, Hearing lo~rs x-ight ear. (slight)

li'avos;i t• . 'bc>q~·type listed.. by student# Family life. stories.
Is~not.pex-m1tted to
.Favorite movies listed by student:
Fav~l'ite.radio programs listedz
l,i'am:tly :reading .habits a

Pupil•s outside interests;

attend.·
Quiz .. programs.
· Read exte.n~d vely. in
the religious field.
Being with· other
girls •.

· 1.~1qQ§J:l .Qb.!!!:X:l:fi;!(lrulf..•. ·The student•,s rea.<ting activities
have.always been.somewhat restricted :to the religious· field
by bar parents.,. '.fh:la reading. seems .to hFAve. been· of· suc.h a
nature. t~at caused contusion .in cornprehEtnsion and understandlQg beca~se of its complexity to the o.hild. With the .. p~rent's
. permissiq.n,, a selection of' ch1ld ... cu3nterad stories. at the sixth
gri:).de _level have lleen plaqed before the sttJ.dent.. Ruth Mae
has a vocabulary 'development approa.ching eighth. grade level.
.

.. ·.· .

.

'

The .s.tudent 's p:rfneipal· ·difficulty seems. to be in
oomprehend~ng .that.which she reads, primarily because much
of tp.e· :reading matter is foreigh to her •. Her family has
a~oJ)ted the attitude that. reading is a gift of God and as

1l,..- '

such should be used to read of His Glories rather than
·put. to other uses •

. . ·Oral :activities are ·considet•ably retarded. HEn· home
environmEmt .·is .. suqh. that only in:tr~quen:tly is she·· allowed
to a. SSOCiate With other ·children, other than those With
.whom she come in contact at s¢hool. $he has very inadequate
expression ..
. The student "¥Jill pursue he~ books on EJirl adventure
stories, work towards. ip.oreased ¢omprehension i,n those
subject areas w1 th which sP,e is unfamiliar t arid try to
develop her oral expression.
.

~id•term r.UQtt:

the s tudent has not· shown any real pro ...
She has :finished reading two book sell(aetions. She
must vead these girl adventure stories at school because her
f am:tly will not parmi t them to ·be in the house~
gress"

Ruth Mae is trying hard to understand that Which
she reads in various materials associated ~tith her school
subjects.· Certainly, she is an interested and ear:nest student ..
Ein~l.

reug;r::ta Since entrance into. this experimental program
the pupil has incx-eased her.reading grade by s:;tx months.

This :ts but two months beyond normal accomplishment for the
average child. Her aase has been a hard one to deal with
because of her religious zeal. It has not .been r el t advisable, because of school public relatio.ns, to enter the home
picture and attempt to find religious books at her level
which would aid in building her reading skills.

Ruth Mae has accomplished but little in so tar as
ora.l. presentation before the class. is concerned.. 'resting
does indiea.te, however, that the're has been a slight increase
in her comprehension abilities .• ·

'"

CASE RECORD
NUM1:JEI:l

Name:
Teacher:
Grade:
School:

VII

Ferrari, .Elaine K,
Mr.

l~arv:tn

Low Eighth

Date:

October 20, 1949

?4cDow .

·.
Stockt;on Hi;gh School
Stockton,. California

Place~

Data from diagnos.tic' tests given prior to assigmnent
in present reading class:
·
Date

Reading Grade

Intelligence Quotient

6.5

Sept. 1948
Oct. 1949

93

'·3

103

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignm(3nt to
reading class:
Date

Read:1.ng

5'.6

J'an. 1950

Health:

Grade

Excellent

·v:ts:ton:

20/20

Hearing: Normal
Favorite book typ~ listed by student:
lt'avorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits: .
Pupil's o:utside inte:rests:

Mysteries.

Does.n • t matter.
Dr a.ma type.
.

R~ad

.
many periodicals.

Collecting

~oaks.

~?.i2hers ql;lsa.:t:'{a!;,~Qtl..!=

Here appeared to be a case of r. eading retrogression. from previous testing. The .student•s·
brother in the reading class has a higher reading grade.
The student wasplaoad in reading section· :tmorea.s a check
of her present abilities. Individual weaknesses appear in
v.ooabulary., articulation, and phonation. · Drills Will be
insti·tuted in this area •
~~.I!qti; Student has demonstrated a low comprehen...
sion ability in h~r other school: subjeots vrhere reading· is
involved. Her vocabulary drill has brought forth little
improvement. liar capacity for absorbing this -work is.
shallow.
·

.£419,-term

Elaine is striving hard to :read by phra.ses'instead

of words but as yet has not gained any great competanae in
this fundamental Skil.l. There is a noticable improvement
in l.ess articulation. as she reads silently. Pho.netic drills

are helping the student to properly enunciate and pronounce words.,
··
f:tnl};, rf!:ggrt: Final testing r(i)veals the student to have
made' but a three mon.ths ga.:tn over her former reading g;rade.
Th:t's seems surprising in v:l;$W' of her intelligence quotient.,
· Reading.in all its phases s~ems a quite difficult
process for the pup1.1., :t:t may evidence a lack of proper
guidance throughout. her former schooling in developing

the fundamental skillsnecessary beforecomp:re:nension and
interpretation.can improve.,

·CASE RECORD.
NUMBER VI!I
; l

.

TeE1cherr

HOlland, · Cloyse L ~
Mr. · Marvin l~1oDow ·

So.hool:
Plaoe: ·

Stoek~on,

N~:irne:

Grade:

Date: ,October· 20, 191+9

Low Eighth
S'tookton ·High School
Califox•nia

Data from'diagnoEStio tests givtlJn prio:t• t;o assignment
in:present reading class:
Datal

Reading Grade

Intelligence Quotient

2.8
3·9

76
81
81

October 1945'
February 1947
Decembe:r 194-8
October 19'+9

4~5'
?~4

9a

Data :from diagnostic tests given after assignment to

reading class:

Reading Grade

Date
, January 195'0

Intelligence Qu,otient

Not given

Healths · Excellent
Vision:. 20/20

Hearing: Normal

Favorite book-type .listed by student: Mystery novels.
Western and mystery.
Favori,te· movies listed by student:
Western and drama.
Favorfte :radio programs listed:
Read quite extensively.
Family reading ha'tJits~
Pupil*s outside interests:
Reading comic magazines.
jlf!a<;.he,t

o:BS!l~ya~~ons:

Cloyse has poor attention oapaci ty.

He continually starts a project, then just as rapidly ·

changes his mind. His reading time span is very short
possibly ten or fifteen minutes at a time. The pupil's
Spelling and word kno\>tledge are very poor. Orally he does
good, work, spaalnl well, but evidences poor organ'lzation.
He is a word reader. ·
Gloyse is able to sit down and read for
longer stretches of time. His. interest in reading has been
motivated through magazines of the picture-story type. When
areas of particular interest occurred, the student was rererre.d to books which· would further his knowledge.

~i§.-~erm !:.enor~ t

Cooperat·ion was secured from the pe.,fents in providing

9.?
tbeir c}lild with f'e\-ter comic books• ... Cloyse likes tor ead.
He is . getting the idea behing reading by phrases and sent~n

ees.

In r emedia.l·· activities the S~tud~mt has dr:tlled on
author organization of materials a.nd·f.indingkeypoints
that :r.eveal the writers itl'tended meaning. Iiis comprehension
skills have improved g reatlJt through these efforts~ ·
·
j!iQ!!l J!@.l.n..or,t: Cloyse has shown a.maz:tng growth. H:ts ·assign•
ments in outlining that which. he has . :re.ad, has increased

his aomprehensi.on in large roeasure·t H~s present readi.ng
grade is now 6.;' where formerly it was ,-.1+ .

In his oral a otivi ties Cloyse ·shows much better
organization and thougl1,t patter11s. IUs reading habits have

undergone a change. F~ontier adventures have replaced the
rm1rder-mystery as his favorite reading fare.
·

·r-

i
i

'
L
---------

;_
I

I

CASE RECORD
. NUMBER
IX

Name:

Teacher:·

Grade;

School:

Date :

Qe to bar 20, 191+9 ·

Low Eighth

Stockton <High School

Place:
in

Hol<Ht,, Joan A,. ·
Mr. Harvin '.McDow-

Stockton, Oali:fornia
l>ata ~om diagnostic test!l given prio:r to assigmnent

pr~sent

reading class not available.,

enrolled at !rJoodland, California.

Student previously

Da.ta·.f rom diagnostic tests ·given a'fte:r assi·gnment to
reading class:
·

Date

Reading Grade ·

lt.9

January 19?0

lni tial. ·testing revealed a reading grade of. lJ.Ii!o on

October.l2, 1949.

llealth: Excellent
Vision: Corrected ·to 20/20 through glasses.
lle ar ing : Normal

Favorite book type listed by student: .N'Qne .·.particularly.
Adventure :. w~sterns.
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Dective plays.
Fam:tly reading hal;)its:
Read considerably in
v~riou.;s magazines.
Sports.
·
Pt:tp:l:l's outside·interasts:
Itiehel!, QR1S~..tXi~1:.9...rt.~t ·Joan is considerably older than the
average student ·in the class. She has a sister in 'the· same
·grade. It had been her parent's desire to keep both. girls
together in grade. Joan has a sense of remorse· over· this
retardation. She has attended six elementary schools itl as

many years.

The pupil•s r-eading activities indi.cate she

·has· not ·bean grounded in the fundamental reading skills.
previous stress has been laid on her reading problem.
.
'
'

No

··'

A program. has been desigriad 'iherain ·she will read in
fourth year materi$ls in an ~ttempt to build basic skills
such as: vocabulary, sentence an:d paragraph structure, elim•
inate word ar.tieulation, arid· strive for an increased reading
rate. ·
·
- ··
're·p<)rt: Joan has bean slovl to start, Gradually,
she is gaining an understanding of what.her reading needs

E$1§.·~

are.

She has worked quite hard at building word knowledge.

,::{:·

97'

The pupil is still a· word' ~t?ader, but. she has gained a sense
of how 'v-:r•itten. ma~erials ~re organized, This should .help
her to make better progress~
Final .tE:1't?J~X::ti.: Joan has sh<:r...'n considarabl~ progrea$ · sinee
the mid•term~· . Sh$ · seEim1$ to ·be over a plateau. and climbing
upward. ..·. Orally she has aocrompl~she<l littl'et This is due ·
mainly to her 'selt•con.sciousn~sst ·~o attempt has been made
to press the issue, ·
·
.. ·. .
The pU.pil cont:tnuas to· articulate· W~>rds, bu.~ this, is
lassenhig since sne has grasped the idea of reading· by; sen~
tenoas rather' than words.
.

Joan has increased her·. reading grade by n.ine' months•
For her, thi:s is an outstanding accomplishment.
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C.A..S~: RECORD
NUMBER .. X·

Name:

Hc>lol-~:, Zelda
.
14r .. }1arvin McDow
Ijow :611gb th
Stock1;on High School
, Stockton, California •

Teacher:
Grad.e.: ·
· Sol'lool:
.Place:

Dat~l

,

'

r,

Data f·rom diagnos.tic tes,ts given pr·ior .to as.signment
in present readi.ng cl.RSS not ~vailable. Student previously
enrolled .at WoOdland, Cal ifo:rn1a.

J..nitial

testin~ indic~ted a reading gr"acl~ of 4.9 and

an intelligence quotient of 102 on October 1;2, 19>+9;·•

Data t'rom diagnostic. tests given after assignment to
reading class:
Reading Grade

J>ate

Jan. 19;0
Health:

Excellent

Vis :ton: 20/20
Hearing: Normal

Favorite book type listed by student: Animal a tories.
Favorite movies listed by student:
lrlestern
Hystery and quiz shows.
Favorite radio programs listed:
Read considerable in
Family reading habits:
periodicals.
Collecting
pictures of
Pupil*s outside interests:

movie stars.

. Zeld' s poor reading in rel~rtion to
her intelligence quotient is possibly due to her having
attended six elementary schools in as many years. She ax-

:t~acbit ritam~r.x;~attorue.:

·presses an intereat in r$ading.

Her other school subjects
ability" She: has em•
barked on a reading program that is .to extend, nigh·tly, into
the home. Her good. oral ability in presenting material be:fore·the elass would indicate that her reading dif.ficulti~ZS
·could be overcome with ln.tensiv~l wo:r~R in that area. She will

· are \.fell ttP. to

a:ver~ge eightll.~grao.e

have word lists for voeabulax•y bU:tlding, and take the rern.edial

cour$e in learning to r.ead sentences rather th~n ."vTo:rds. Her
compr$hension is poor, due to faulty o:rgan:tzaM.on.or her work
and thought patterns.

!·1d-j.·.~e;cr~ tiHlQt~=.

~alda has a hard time :retainirlg her enthu ...
siasm for the· task of d.aveloping her :reading abil:t t1$th
She has the desir$ to l.ea:rn but is somewhat lazy in carrying
·out her intentions •. · He1~ wor.d knowledge has increased. She

r--!
r
----

\

has increased her capacity to organize, through outline
drills. .At present she seems ·to have reache.d a plateau.
f~r.Ua~ J;.~Jt21'.~:

Zelda has done much better the~$ pa$t ~tne,
Her .reading rate has improved, . ·It has been .bard · ·.
to find suitable material for her to read. She has been en-

·\'leeks.

courag~d

to do cons:tderable.magazine reading in the hope

that her reading tnteres,ts might find greater satis:f'aotit:m.

Zelda has had difficulty '\dth spe$ch. articulation,
especially with the' 1'•su ·. sollp.d.,.. Drills have· beu~'n prQ.vided
in order that she might prljloti:oe at hotne in overcoming
this speech defect. Notieable:prog:ress has been made.
Only ooeasionally does she sl1p•up and lisp,

·

I

II
I

i

I

''

.

100.
CASE RECORD

NU1-1BER

Name:

Teacher:
Grade:

School:
Place:·

Kellogg, Kathryn J,

Mr. Marvin McDow
Low Eighth
Stockton High School

·XI

Date:

Ootqber

2o,.

1949
----------------

,_

1

Stockton, California

Data from diagnostic test$ given prior tQ assignment
in present ·reading class;
Date

Feb. 1947
Dec~
oot~

1948
1949

Reading Grade

Inte+liganc~ Quo~ient

4.2

'1+•9

5'•3

89
86
92

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment to
reading class:
Date

Reading Grade

Jan. 1950
Good
Vision: Corrected to 20/20 by glasses.
Hearing: Normal
Health:

Favor:i,te book· tYPe listed by student: Adventure fiction,
Ji'avor:lte movies listed by student:
· Light comedy.
Favorite radio programs listed:
Amature hours, comedy.
Family reading habits:
·
Daily nEr\i¥$papers and
seleo·ted magazines.
Pup:tl•s outside interests;
Collecting post cards
and statnps ..
xeaQb§r. QQS!:CV@t~ons: Kathryn is a shy, retiring indiViduaL.
School work is difficult f'o:r her. Sh~ applies.herself to
her t>1o:rk very dilligently.. Kathryn enjoys reading, but ·
finds ~t's quite laborious. She is a word reader, with a
limited vocabulary. Drills have bean given to her to help
remedy 'thes~ retarded reading skills. Work must be done to
help he.r participate orally in the class exercises,.
··
Misl-!!tm r!!u22r~: Kathryn is making slow progress.. She
strives t9 do her best but is slo\-t to perceive what is re ...
quired of her • Very little progress has ·be(~n made ·in her
oral recitation. Outlining exercises have increased, somewhat, her ability to organize her reading. She con·tinues to
read by words ratJ:ler than sentences.. Nuch needs to be done.

101

lU:.nSlJr. t.~rtor.t:

In addi t:ton to dr~lls designed to develop
Kathryn's fundamental r,eading skills, she. has been el:\aouraged
to read considerably outside of school hours._ She ha$ been
able to complete three books this semester. ·:By her state'"'
ment she feels sh& understands more of what she reads than
formerly. Her parents hav~ been -tte:ry helpful in encouraging
hef tor ead more w:idely; They have awakened her interest
in

ah1ldren~s
.

magazines•
'

. ·'

Kathryn h(:ls shown 'f?ut three months reading gtowth
since the beginning of ·the ,experiment-in reading~ .i:ler
progress in building her vocabulary has been slow, but. she

has retained that which she has gained.

word-reader,

"(

She is still a -

i

I

,-

'
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CASE

,RJ~OOHD

NUMBER XII

Name;
Teacher:
G:ra.de:

School;

Place:

Kirby, Jessie
Mr. Marvin

tow

~1cDow

Date:

October 20 ,, 1949

Eifi1l tl'l
··
Stockton High School
Stockton, Califo:t?nia .

. Data. from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in ·present reading class:
·

Date

· Reading Grade

Intelligence Quotient

80

Apr 11 1948 ·
Oct. 1949

s;

Data from diagnostic tests given af'ter assignment to
reading class:

Date

Reading Grade

Jan. 19;0

6.0

Health:
Vision:

Excellent
20/20
Hearing# Normal

Favorite book type listed by student:

Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits:
Pupil's outside interests:

Humorous stories.
Musical comedies.
Comedy and mystery.
Family did not re-

port.
Sports.

l!ticber 2h!!l!Xilt!m:up Jessie is another one of the older
students 1tri thin the class. She has very little interest in
school and no particular enthusiasm for reading. .According
to her reading habits information blank she does little or
no reading outside of' school, excepting comic. books.
Jessie has ~ limited vocabulary, articulates her
words while reading silently, and has very little sense of
what she reads. Drills have been instituted in vocabulary,
eye-voice span, phrase reading, and outlining.
Mid-term repgr£: The principal task has been to create an
interest in reading• She has been given sports and adventure
stories to read. This has considerably aroused her interest.
Famous figures in history interest her so research activities
have been assigned in this area. Her spelling and vocabulary 1o1ork has improved remarkably. Jessie ean do the work

103.
if she se.ts her mind to it •.

final re....:QQ:t:'\f,: Jessie has acquired oon~:&iderable skill in
drawing and ea.rtooning. Through these interests,. mural
\vork has been assigned ln. which she must present detai-led
drawings from materials under investigation. This has
helped tremendously.' · Class· interest .in her work bas brought
on self-motivation.'·: She ,is no\'1 quite interested in build·
ing her word knowledge. Although she is not yet reading
by sentences she is reeiding by phrases.
'

~

'

';

· Her progress has been to increase her reading· grade
from !hl to 6.o. A good record for .Jessie.
.

io4

CAS)$ RECORD
NUMBJ.l1R XIII
.•..·Name:..
TE»aahar:.

. Grade;
· · School:

Plaee:

tuochesi,

.r~d.di$

14r. Marvin McDow

F.

Date : . Oo tobar ·:a·~, 1949

·tow Efghth

Stockton High ·.School·
Stockton, California

·Data from diagnostic tests given priot to assignment
· in present x•eadin~ class:

Date
February 19lt-6

Sept.,

Oct.

Intelligence Quotient

.Reading Grade

sa

2-.9
4'!7

1947

97
100

~.l

1949

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment
to reading classt
Reading Grade

Date

7.1

January 195'0
Health:
Vision:

Excellent
20/20
Hearing 1 Normal
li'a.vorite bool<: type listed by st1ldent:
Favorite movies listed by student:

Favorite radio

pro~rams

Family reading habits.

listed:

Students outside interests:

Not particular.
Comedy.
C.omedy.
Read considerably;
books and rnaga~ines.

Sea. scouting.

:Ie~cher ob§e:t:,vj!ti,ot'\§.c
Eddie has a considerable amount of
:r<;lstless energy. :r:t is very dif:f'icu.l t f. or him to settle
down to academic work. His gym and shop teachers report
him an excellent student in their classes. Eddie is quite
'small for his thirteen years. .Eddie could malt$, rapid· strides
j.f he would settle down and work. lie day dreams q.ui te of·ten,

Eddie needs r~medial wo:rlt in spelling, vocabulary,
sentenoe structure, and organization,. He is no.t a slow

reader, rather he rea,ds.too fastand·m}sse~ th.~ meaning of
the content. He· \>~ill woNt on reading r.or meaning.
M~cl-!!.tm ':tep,Ol!;ti#

U,se. of scout1.ng books 'an,d p~riodieals has
increasecl Eddie's rea.ding int.e:res't,s• lje· settles do111n muoh
more enthusiastically to his reading assignments. Muoh of
this has been due to his parents• efforts. They seemingly

were unaware of his slow

readi~g

progress.

Ii
~---

·105'
Fin a~: ~!I<O.:tt: · . 'l'l:le alas13 basketball team has been a spur to ·
. Eddie's reading ef:fQr·ts,•..·H.~ knows that he cannot play ·unless h'-1) ~ro;rk is up to, What is ex.peeted Of him., This has been
a. strong motivat.ion ·for his r~ading pro~ram.:. ·· · · ·

The pupil is·aoing

an

excellent job o.f outlining read-

ing material •.:. l:iiil ·spelling still is not strong, but his .
, .word knowledge has increased. beyond expeqtation •. ·Again, his
helping parents have been an influence on bringing abou·t such
. good .pro.gpess...
·
Upon final testing Eddie: bad increased his reading
grade by, two years •..

...

·(

,.,
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CASE RECORD
NUMBER . XIV

Name:

Teacher. a
Grade:

Martin, Harold

11r. Harvin
Low Eighth

October 20, l. 949

. Date :

~-icDow

,

Stoekton High School
Stocktort, Cal:tfo:rnia

Soh.ool:

Pla-ce:

Data from diagnostic tests given px;io:r to ass1gnrne:rit
in read.:i.n.g class t

Date

Reading Grade

3·0
3.8
4.4

Intelligence r~uotierit

Not given
. 71
73

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment to

reading class:
Date

Reading Grade

January 19'0

6.0

Health;
Vision:

Excellent
20/20
.Hearing: Normal
Favorite book type listed by student:

Favorite movies listed by student;
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits:
Student•s.outside interests:
~~iMi,hsu: ogge~vatiS!O!*

Adventure

Mystery

I4ystery and comedy.
Read very little.
Guns~

_ For the f:trst five years of Harold's

schooling he t'ransfert•ed seven tixnes.

This ha$ had. a disa

asterious effect on his early learning activities. The
pupil is oonsid.e:rably retarded in all his school subjects.
'this may be in 'part due. to his low :t.Q,, but his numerous
transfers impart doubt as to his. intelligence quotient .be•
ing a true indicator of his ability •. He enjoys reading, .
the most of all his school subjects even though it is exce'edingly dif'ficult f'or him. He wants to read much better.
Drills have been in;stituted to build up his entire
language arts program. . He needs considerable help. 'in·
word knowledge, reading.rate~ a.nd story patterns of.develop•
ment. The stud)', with ~reat effort, will Utldoubtedly in...
crease his reading· comprehension.
·
·

I

~--

lOf
lU,q_... ~ex·m ~~n2rt~: ..:rt' is ~~~a:rtin•..s ·:tnte:reist
r·el!ldi\1~ that
spurs him on eve.ri though he··· encounters d'1tfictil ty. · He 'has
made rapid s~~ides :in··, th·e past nine weeks •. Thil1 pupil has
learned to l" e~d 'by phrasE!ls.· V()ca.bular:y work has shown. a·
slow inereasei Jl*ii ha$ . riot attempted
oral reading' cis yet.
.

in.

'

'

.

.

.

'

in

Final reDort; · Nartiri. ha's completed four . books
the dir•
ec'te<f fli-"ie.Zieading progr~m~: Most of' th~se bO'oks 'vJ.n.•e read
during oth~r than ~school hotu-s. · Each book has been in a

ditt"'erent t'ield. Voeabul~ry work has shown an increase.
HEiJ n~s b~en very dilligent in building his own word list

for iritensivestU.dy•

i

~--

!
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CAS:£ fi}:jQOHD

NUMBER.

Name;
Teacher:
Grade:
Sohooll
Place:~·

·.xv

Sherwood . Clayton
¥a•. l'larviu r4cDow ·
Low Eighth
·
·stockton High Sehool
$tockton, Calif'ornia

Date; ·October 20;. 1949

Data from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in present reading class:
Date

Oct.

aeadi.ng Grade

Intelligence Quotient

2.8

100

l~!J

lt.:o

Feb •. 191+7

82

4~.3

May 1947
Dec. 1948
Oct. 1949

Not given
Not given

4.2
4.9

a;

Data from diagnostic tests givan.af'ter assignment to
reading.olass:
Date

Reading Grade

Jan. 195'0

,.6

Health:

Excellent
20/20
Hearing: Normal

Vision:

Favorite book type listed by student#
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed;
Family reading habits:
Student • s outside interests: ·.

Adventure and western.
Comedy and western.
Adventure serials .. ·
No extensive reading.
Boats and fisll:lng.

· ~~aofii:t. ,2.b,s,ery§&1£tga; Olayton needs considerable remedial

work in ·the language arts. His spelling is poor, his word
knowledge is limited for hi$ grade, his understanding of
formal english is quite retarded, ancl his reading is by

word,,'accompanied with much art~culatioh.
:tnstitute.d tor amove,> th.ese difficulties.

W"".i.UJD

Drills have been

!:epot,.t,3 Clayton has i been working hard to inc:r•ease
his reading. sk1.lls" . He.has 'built worrllists from all his
rea.di:rig, and has made eve:ry i~fo:r.t to. 1.ncrease his W<>:r-<l knowledge. He still reads by woras, but has grasped .the l:t..ie6}ft1ng
or phrase reading.. . The pupil tries hard not to a:r ticula te
when doing·.· silent reading.

''",

~.

{,

1!.!~11 t:~;n,g:r~~:

Clayton rourt<l. his stride during the past
nine weeks. His phras~ and sentence reading has shown
good progrl#ss •. · He has completed three novels in different
fields"· Student~ teacher consultation has helped h:trn to
undHr stand that vJh.ioh he reads. There 1!i a noticable in.•
creane 3. n his ability to comprehend...
·
Olaytonha~ a 'speech detect that is undergoing treat•

ment •.. This has e~lecrurag•'iHl hi,m to make more oral contributions to the class. ·

·'

..

.:
,,
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CASE RECORD
NU.MaER XVI

Silvani, Wesley L~
Mr. Marvin McDow
tow Eighth
Stockton High School
Stockton, California

Name;
Teacher•
Grade:
School:
Place: -

Date:

October 20, 1949

Date from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in present reading class;
Date

Reading Grade

Intelligence Quotient

4.7

82

October 19lt9
reading

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment to
class~

Reading Grade

Date
January 195'0

Health: Excellent
Vision: 20/20
Hearing: Normal

Mystery.
not attend.
Mystery and comedy.
Do considerable
reading.
Horses and farming.

Favorite book type listed by student:
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habitsJ

Does

Student• s outside interests:

2:1asn~r. sb~ervsat*oru:: Wesley expresses little interest in
reading, He· Is quite a discipline problem in the classroom,
He speaks well and has no hesitancy ill reporting before the
class. His reading vocabulary is quite limited. He knows
how· to read by phrases and can organize llis 1.>1ork well when
he is so inclined. The principal problem will be to get his
interest aroused. Books deali.ng with farming and animal
husbandry have been selected to assist in developing a read•
ing interest.

Mid-term repo:J:tt

Wesley has responded fairly well to his

reading program. He shows interest in the reading sele.ctions
provided for him, but does not desire to broaden his read•

ing areas.

His

likes to act out
ing motivation,

rate

some improvement. He
will be used as a read-

readi~g
has shovrn
socio.~.drarnas.
This

lll
F~nal.t.J!R,gr.,i:

Contact with Wesley,' s lf....,:a; club leader has
been of eons:t.derable help in getting . the leader . to provide

him \>lith interesting reading mate~:ta.l. ·His leader tells of
Wesley•s naving made soma valuable research contributions
to the group. Th:L.s has aided in developing· his school
reading program"
·

The pupil has read about five volumes during the
directed, free~reading program. All have dealth with animal
lite~

·

Wesley has increased his reading grade by nine
months since his entrance into the experimental reading program. He comprehends what is going on in the text material
much more readily.
·
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OASE REOOllD
NUMBER XVI!
·

Name~

Teacher;
Qra.de;

School;
Plaee:

:.

Silvas, Raymond
lvir. Marvin McDow
Low Eighth

Date:

October 20, 19'+9

I'

Stockton High School
Stock ton, California

Data from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in present reading class:
• !

Date

Reading Grade

:tntell1genoe Quotient

Jtla:reh 1946

2.6
3·9

71

Sept. 1947

Dec. 1948
oct. 19'-1·9

4.3
4.0

73

Not given
?8

Data from diagnostic tests given after assignment to

reading class:

Date

Reading Grade

January 195'0
Heal tlu Excellent
Vision: 20/20
Hearing: Normal
Favorite book type listed by student:
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habitst

Student's outside interests:

Not particular.

Oomf;ld.y.

Mystery and con1edy .•
Read infrequently
ex:oept for daily
papen~s.

Sports.

Teacher ob$ervat1ons: Raymond has difficulty in settling
down to work. H.e wastes considerable amount of time. His
mind seemingly- is never o.n his work.. He is interested in
reading and says he does not find 1 t too difficult. aports
.. are his real love.
The . prinei'pal goals f'or the present are to have him
gain an und,erstanding o:f' what needs to be done, and then
organize his efforts. Drills have been provided in the .

areas or vocabulary, articu.lation, and word structure. He
has considerable d~~fficul ty in pronouncing words because of
a poor knowledge o:t> syllablization.
~-term t~RQI:;!tt

Dl"ills provided for vocabulary buildi.ng
and phonic exero:tses have had the~:r effect. The student

i

113

has found somantics a fasci.na·ting study•
I'eading has shown marked improvement.

His interest in

Final repott: Raymond has increased his reading rate. He
can cover, vl th understanding, much more reading material
tha. t formerly. The pupil has been reading such magazines
as "Outdoor Life", "Child Life", "Sports World", and "Life".
Raymond is well liked by the class and is a leader
within his group~ Making him recognize his responsibility
as a leader has encouraged him to make bette1• efforts at
oral expression. The student has shown a marked increase
in reading ability over the semester.

~-----

.•

•,•. H
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CASE RECORD
NUMBER XVIII
Name .a
· Teacher;
Grade:
School:
Place#

Smith, Betty Jean
Hr. Marvin McDow

Date:

October 20, 1949

Low Eighth

Stockton HighSchool
·.Stockton:, Oalii'o~nia

Data from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in present reading class:
Reading Grade

Date

Feb. 1948
May· 1948

Intelligence Quotient
Not giv·an

a;
98

Oct• 1949

Da.ta from diagnostic tests g'iven after assignment to
reading class:
Date
January

Reading Grade
19~0

6.;

Health: Excellent
Vision: 20/20
Hea:ring: Normal
Favorite book type listed by student:
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits•
Student•s outside interests:

Girl adventure.
Adventure and comedy.
Detective and comedy.
Newspapers and magazines*
Collecting movie star
pictures.

Betty likes to read. She reads considerably at home. The ,book list she has provided, shows her
range of reading interests to be quite varied, The student
has difficulty in prpnouneing words. Work drills have been
provided .in enunciatio)l. She cannot. break words down into
syllables. Work has been given ln. this area. The student
reads more rapidly than she can understa,nd that which she
re~;tds.
She skips over material. Drills have been instituted
in finding key words and phrases as to the author's i.ntended
meaning.

I.ef!cher observetiQQ§.J

MiS!.•!!U:.m re.no;cj: Betty is doing quite well in he:t.. reading

program. Sha reads by phrases and sentences and has slowed
down he:r rate in order to gain a better understanding of
that -vrhich she reads.. Sylla'bilization exercises have had
the effect of increasing her ability to enunciate alld pro•
nounce words with greater ease and understanding.

t

fitM!~ r~:Qoz•tt Betty' has applied' hefSelf quite ;t~Tell~' ll(tlr
inareased ;readin:g abil.ity givcts ~vidf3nce ·or this. · · Vocabulary
drills have increased ner: comprehension sltill .. The pupil
has completed.four di~ected.free~readillg selections, all
· ln differe'nt field$
0£ ttn:·:ttin&h'· ··
· ·. · .. ·
· . · .
·.
'

.

'

.

~

Thera has been a good transference of her :(leW found
r.eading skills into other subject matter. School grades
have shown improvement, particularly in the languag~ arts
· a.nd social se.iences. Her contributions through research
.have been ve~y good~
·
· · ·

. Pronunciation and enunciation still constitute a
problem, bu:t cons;tder,able growth bas· been d eraohstrated tn
this area.

CASE RECORD

NUMBER XIX
rTame:
Teacher:
Grade:
S.chool:
Place:

Lucero, Linda
Date:
~11". Marvin McDow
Low Eighth
Stockton High School
Stockton, California

October 20,

19~9

Data from diagnostic tests given prior to assignment
in present reading class:
Date

Reading Grade

october 1949

Intelligence Quotient

81

Date from diagnostic tests given after assignment
to reading class:
Reading Grade

Date

January 19;0
Health:
Vision~

6.;

Excellent
20/20

Hearing: Normal

Favorite book type listed by student:
Favorite movies listed by student:
Favorite radio programs listed:
Family reading habits:
Student •s outside interests:

Historical novelsAdventure.
Comedy and adventure.
Did not report.
Homemaking.

i~flgae~: 2~§ervt,ion§.:

Linda is a shy, retiring individual.
er reading is retarded somewhat because of dual lingual
demands. She has lived with her grandmother since the
death or her mother and fathtr.. Her word knowledge is
limited. Sh.e reads, however, by phrases and sentences.
This is a matter of. more and varied reading ma.ter.ials. She
has been given books on the sixth grade reading level.,
~id;•l!tm r2gq:t;:~:

Linda is making every eff'or·t to overcome
er present reading difficulties. She is a very earnest
student. Her spelling·ability has progressed remarkably.
Rarely does she miss more than two or three words out or
twenty ... five on her weekly spelling tests. Her understanding
of these .we>rds is good.' Other specialized word drills have·: ·
aided her in reading more rapidly, and \<lith greater under•
standing.

I

L
__
I
'

I

~--

117.
Final :rep.o:rt;
. cl$ss.
ing, · '

Linda does considerable reading outside of

She has finished six .books in directed free.;read ...
'

'

To a lirai t~d degree she. has overcome her, shyness
to. the .point 1.1her.e she will occasionally contribute orally
to: th.e class.<~ .. Material that has helped her in great meas•
ur.es. h~ve: been su~h perio.di¢t:ll$ as "Good housekeepingn,
''l-toCa;Lls'!, 'and..••The: :Women •:s, Home Companion~" She .enjoys
not only the homemaking suggestions' but the stories con-.
tained in these. magazines~"
·
·.· L.inda's growth in oomprehension is demonstrated by
having increased her reading grade from •5'.•6 to. 6.;.. .
.

APPENDIX II

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIALS USED

Wii_rHII\f 'fHE EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

A• READING SECTION

I

Guiier. and Coleman, R~Qdil1S, tQt. M!anil!g, A Progr,am. fol;_ lm.·
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